Meals Hill Planning Committee (MHPC)
MEETING #1 SUMAMRY
Monday, September 21, 2020
5:30 – 7:30 PM
Valdez Civic Center – Ballroom, 314 Clifton Ct, Valdez, AK 99686
& Virtual via Zoom

Project Team + Committee Member Introductions
The first Meals Hill Planning Committee (MHPC) meeting began with introductions of the project team
and the committee members:
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team (in attendance)
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres, PLA
 Huddle AK ‐ Bri Keifer, PLA
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland and Dr. Kathleen Holland (Attended remotely for the
introductions)
Committee Members (in attendance)
 Amanda Hults (Great Land Trust
 Andrew Roche
 Austin Love (Virtual)
 Jonathan Goold
 Kaden Addler
 Katie Adams
 Meg Weaver
 Scott Benda
Additional Committee Members
 Anna Bateman
 Sheri Pierce

Project Presentation
Holly, Bri, and Amanda provided a presentation about the project process and background including
information on:
‐ Project Purpose
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‐
‐
‐
‐

Project Schedule
Site History
Conservations Easement (See attached for a copy of the easement and the sections that were
reviewed in detail highlighted)
Site Conditions

Please see attached for complete presentation slides.

Group Site Inventory Exercise
The group discussed the current site conditions including existing habitat, vegetation, terrain, and view
sheds. Committee members also provided information regarding existing site conditions including social
trail locations (social trails are unconstructed trails that develop over time from where people regularly
walk), wildlife sightings, and some drainage items to investigate. These items are noted in the diagram
below:

Project Vision Activity
The group worked through a Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) activity and a
Visioning exercise.
Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT)
The meeting participants were asked to think through the site and its context and write down what
factors would be considered a Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, or a Threat to the project and long‐term
viability of the park. Strengths and Weaknesses are elements that have to do with the site itself, such as
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terrain or vegetation. Opportunities and Threats are items outside of the park that impact its success,
such as the tourism industry or the economy.
The purpose of the SWOT exercise was to understand what potential issues could arise from the project
and what conditions will lead to a successful park. Understanding these elements will help the team plan
for the site layout and management that takes advantages of opportunities while mitigating potential
issues.
Below are the items the group listed under the four SWOT categories (added descriptions are provided
based on the group discussion).

Strengths
 Location (x2)
 Views (x2)
 Solitude
 Diverse topography (x2)
 Diverse habitat
 Unique rain forest in town (x2)
 Protecting wildlife
 Wilderness
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Undeveloped
Food/harvest
Good visibility on flat light days
Bed rock (solid) should be around for a while

Weaknesses
 Drainage (x2)
 Fast growth vegetation in rain forest (difficult trail maintenance (x2)
 Steep/dangerous cliffs (x4)
 Topography is very challenging to build trails
 Lack of design/engineering of the existing road
 Existing road and man‐made infrastructure depletes the wilderness feel (x2)
 Very windy at the top
 Island – difficult to access (x2)
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Opportunities
 Easy access for the in‐town community
 Connectivity to the Ferry Terminal
 Economic opportunity
 Create a destination
 Potential for amazing trails
 Single tracks and bikes
 New trails that can connect with existing trails in town
 Wildlife
 Variety of ecology provides opportunity for education
 Allowing people to appreciate nature
 Education (x2)
 Conservation
 Community gardens
 Promote wellness
 Recreation (hiking, biking, skiing, paddling, etc.) (x3)
 A lot of viewpoint locations
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Threats
 Overuse with lack of proper LNT (leave no trace) practices
 Bears and issues with trash attracting bears (x2)
 Tank farm (Petro Star property to the northeast & pipeline easement)
 Easement (in terms of may needing them on other properties to access the site)
 Inability to enforce rules – not enough Park staff for enforcement. May need to consider program
that allow for added activity to have eyes on the park such as a “Friends of” group or regular
education programs.
 Getting trashed
 Injuries
 Vandalism
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Visioning Exercise
For the final exercise the group was asked “What does a successful Meals Hill park look like in the
future?”
 Clean, developed, well used, diverse
 Well used without impacting conservation
 Habitat preserved
 Year‐round, multi‐use
 A year‐round park to experience the natural environment of Prince William Sound
 Accessible (x2)
 Education opportunity
 Sustainable
 Professionally built flow trails for bikes
 Community morale promoting and increasing tourism
 Recreation destination
 Magical
 Preserve what makes the hill special while enhancing access
Beyond the items written down during the visioning exercise, the group discussed:
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What is the appropriate level of access as it relates to accessibility? How high should an
accessible route be provided? The group discussed the pros and cons of these questions:
more accessibility provides the best views to everyone but extending an accessibly route or
road can impact the level of development on the site.
Meals Hill could serve as a jumping off point to teach people about being in the wilderness.
Giving people access to a little “w” can help them feel ready to take on trips elsewhere is bid
“W” terrain.
There may be opportunities for entrepreneurs to take on different roles at the park. This will
need to be checked against the Conservation Easement, since parts of it restrict commercial
activity.
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Meals Hill Master Plan – Public Meeting #1
MEETING SUMMARY
Monday, November 16, 2020
6:00 – 7:30 PM
Virtual via Zoom Webinar Platform

Project Team Attendees & Webinar Panelists
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres and Bri Keifer
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland & Dr. Kathrine Holland
 Interior Trails – Christine Byl and Gabe Travis
 ECI – Brian Meissner
Additional Panelists
 Great Land Trust ‐ Amanda Hults

Public Attendees


Please see the table at the end of this summary for a list of the registered attendees.

Project Presentation
The purpose of the first public meeting was to introduce the project to the public, present the results
from the survey and stakeholder interviews, and to gain feedback on proposed project guiding principles.
The outline of the presentation included:






Holly Spoth‐Torres
o Welcomed the public and introduced the project team.
o Provided an overview of the virtual platform tools.
o Reviewed the project process and schedule.
Bri Keifer
o Reviewed the project purpose, site history, and project history.
o Did an overview of the conservation easement.
o Provided a summary of the site features.
Dr. Hunter Holland & Dr. Kathrine Holland
o Provided a summary of the survey and interview process and data collection techniques.
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o



Reviewed the survey and interview results from the ‘stakeholders. Stakeholders are
categorized as people who live, have lived, or spend a significant amount of time in
Valdez outside of the context of visiting or vacationing.
o Reviewed the results from interviews and surveys with visitors and visitor organizations.
Bri & Holly
o The final portion of the presentation was a voting activity where the public was asked to
vote on 5 potential guiding principles for the project. The principles were based on the
survey results.
o The attendees were asked whether each of the following statements should be included
as project guiding principles.
1. The Valdez community supports the development of Meals Hill with nature‐
based recreation amenities while conserving habitat.
 Yes – 18
 No – 0
2. Meals Hill is an iconic landmark that helps shape the public image of the City and
reflects the existing and future culture of the community.
 Yes – 14
 No – 4
3. The Meals Hill plan prioritizes community access for a range of year‐round,
nature‐based recreation activities inclusive of varying user abilities.
 Yes – 19
 No – 0
4. Meals Hill is easily navigated through clear signage while emphasizing
opportunities for solitude and engagement with a wilderness environment.
 Yes – 17
 No – 2
5. Meals Hill is responsibly developed with a long‐term, phased plan for sustainable
maintenance and management; the plan is oriented towards advancing the
quality of life and experiences Valdez has to offer.
 Yes – 18
 No – 0
o Holly ended the presentation by summarizing the project process and schedule.

A copy of the presentation and a video of the presentation were made available on the project website
after the meeting. After the survey presentation and the guiding principle activity there were question
and answer periods. Below is a summary of the questions and answers provided by the panelists, as well
as a summary of the comments provided.
Advertising
Web: The project website (www.mealshillmasterplan.com) was updated on October 30, 2020, with the
public meeting information, including the time, date, Zoom link, and call‐in information. The Valdez Parks,
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Recreation and Cultural Services Department advertised the event using its Facebook page on November
4, 8, 12, and 15, 2020.
Mail: A postcard mailer was sent via USPS to 2025 PO boxes with the public meeting information on
November 2, 2020. An additional 25 copies of the mailer were available in the Valdez Parks, Recreation
and Cultural Services Department office for distribution.
Email: A Mailchimp email was sent to the project email list on November 2, 2020, with all the public
meeting information, including the date, time, Zoom link, and call‐in number. A reminder email was sent
out on November, 13, 2020.
Follow Up: A Mailchimp email will be sent to the project list on November 25, 2020, thanking those who
were able to attend the meeting and letting others know that all the meeting materials have been posted
to the project website.

Questions and Answers
Q: Where can we see full survey results?
A: All the survey results will be provided on the website, www.mealshillmasterplan.com. There
will be other reports available as well on the website as it is ready.
Q: This is probably jumping ahead a few steps, but I'm most interested in connecting the Meals
Hill trails to the Mineral Creek trails. Has this been discussed?
A: It has been discussed. There are a lot of incredible trail options, but the design should reflect
what the community wants designed and we were waiting for the survey results. The message
about connectivity has been heard!
Q: Would the city encourage/be interested in a mountain bike specific trail building volunteer
group in the future?
A: Absolutely! Partnerships are welcome to get the community engaged and the groups create a
sense of ownership. We encourage those conversations and it will be brought up again the
process. Mountain bike trails can be a bit more maintenance intensive, so knowing there's a
group interested makes that more feasible.
Q: Were there any questions in the survey about the current ski grooming of the trails because
this seems quite popular for improving access?
A: We can see that there is interest in cross‐country skiing based on previous usage. Survey
respondents did not specifically mention ski grooming, but we have talked with the Parks and
Recreation Department about current practices.
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Q: You mentioned a road was built in the Meals Hill area years ago. Why did it fail and what are
we doing differently so that history doesn’t repeat itself?
A: The original intention couldn’t be fully realized, but it does give this project an opportunity to
use that existing road in new ways.
Q: Are there any plans to access Meals Hill via vehicles?
A: The conservation easement does not allow for motorized use. With that said there was no
preconceived notion about vehicle access going into the project. From the survey, it doesn't
appear there is community priority to have vehicles access the site though emergency
responders will need access.
Q: Thank you all for your dedicated time and energy toward this project! I have heard that Meals
Hill may hold a sacred significance for our Alaska Native community members, has there been
any further conversation or follow‐up on this?
A: The project also has a more focused Meals Hill Planning Committee. The committee includes a
representative from the local tribe, and she has been participating in the process and how we
can develop the Alaska Native cultural identity of the site. Survey respondents would like an
active representation of the cultural significance of the site.
Q: Would there be an option for motorized access to the top of meals hill for mobility challenged
people?
A: Varying levels of accessibility came up in the survey. Motorized recreation isn't allowed with
the Conservation Easement we do want to look into how to create ways for accessible
recreation.
Q: There is currently no winter camping opportunities in Valdez. Is this a consideration on Meals
Hill?
A: Based on survey data, respondents strongly indicated that they do not want to allow
overnight camping on Meals Hill. Trash, fire hazards, and noise were some of the concerns
mentioned.
Q: Do you have a plan to maintain a uniquely Alaskan experience—not apparently too
overdeveloped or controlled—for locals and visitors?
A: Yes, we want to approach the plan in a way that reflects community and works for the Parks
and Recreations long‐term maintenance. The intention is to provide the city with some
management guidelines as well. The plan will address what's there and how you manage it.
Q: Will The Port Valdez interests be worked with the museum?
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A: We've had some conversations about what the role would be with the Museum, and it's a
good fit based on the history of the Port Valdez Company. There are opportunities to have some
connectivity between the town and community and Meals Hill.
Q: Is “pack in pack out” more effective than trash cans?
A: Meals Hill may encourage independent travel and levels of risk, and an intro to being in a
more remote area but with lower stakes. Trash cans could be available because without them
you end up with trash, coupled with a Leave No Trace message as well.
Q: What does “shaping the public image” mean in the second guiding principle?
A: Shaping the public image means that Meals Hill could be viewed as a city landmark. Meals Hill
could become a top recreation attraction for locals and visitors alike.
Q: Will the committee address The Port Valdez Company sales agreement stipulation to honor
their founders and the founders of Valdez?
A: Absolutely, the city is very interested in working with The Port Valdez Company to develop the
vision for Meals Hill and honor the history.
Response from the attendee: Thank you, Nick. The Port Valdez Company has some suggestions,
but we do want to make sure the community is in support. The connection with the museum is
important. We think it helps connect the community.
Q: Considering interpretive signage along the trail, is there any possibility of merging geofencing
with iPhone delivered video or text?
A: Thank you for the suggestion, we are interested in creative ways of providing outdoor
education as a part of this project. We will consider opportunities like the one you have
suggested.
Comments
 I would also like to add opportunities for community engagement into the guiding
principles.
 I like the last guiding principle “Meals Hill is easily navigated through clear signage while
emphasizing opportunities for solitude and engagement with a wilderness environment”
but want to make sure it’s not over‐signed.
 Outdoor nature‐based recreation is a vital part of our daily life here, however making
that the icon of our current culture is not how I would immediately describe Meals Hill.
Developing a place for solitude and outdoor opportunity is not where I would lay my
chips for cultural growth.
 For theme 3, “the Meals Hill plan prioritizes community access for a range of year‐round,
nature‐based recreation activities inclusive of varying user abilities”, I was tempted to say
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no due to the fact that typically hiking trails that allow mountain biking are not as good
for mountain biking. Whereas you can hike pretty much as normal on a trail built
specifically for mountain biking. That said, I do support multi‐use, I would just like to see
some kind of mountain bike specific infrastructure as we currently have none.
I use Meals Hill trails almost daily for lunch breaks in the winter!
Our city lacks legal in‐town tent only camping. And this in turn discourages your eco
traveler that may come this way but does not have a camper/motor setup. I would love
to be able to send my backpacker customers to a nook with a view shed for tent only
walk‐in camping. Tucked away in the back top of the hill, so they have privacy as well as
those walking around would as well.
Love the outdoor classroom concept!
Thank you to all the panelists and committee members for your dedication! I am grateful
to have you all on the team to determine what happens at Meals Hill. Thank you for
being open to community input and collaboration throughout this process.
Big thanks all. Pretty cool to see all the effort and consideration you’re putting into
making sure you’re setting this golden patch of turf up right.
Thank you. Excellent presentation!
Thank you for all the planning and prep going into this process!

Meals Hill Master Plan – Public Meeting #1Drop-In Event
MEETING SUMMARY
Tuesday, November 17, 2020
5:00 – 6:00 PM
Valdez Civic Center – Ballroom, 314 Clifton Ct, Valdez, AK 99686

Project Team Attendees & Webinar Panelists
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres and Bri Keifer
 Interior Trails – Christine Byl and Gabe Travis

Public Attendees


Please see the table at the end of this summary for a list of the registered attendees.

Meeting Notes
On Tuesday, November 17th the project team hosted an open house event at the City of Valdez Civic
Center. The event was held in addition to the virtual event to provide an opportunity for the public to
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learn about the project and provide comments in person. Four members of the public attended the
event, below is a summary of comments that the attendees provided.
Comment: Access from the north is important so that people from the neighborhood can get to the site
easily on foot.
Question: Will there be a possibility to subdivide and purchase a portion of the site as public property?
Response: The site has a conservation easement that will be part of the property in perpetuity, it
prohibits the subdivision of the property.
Comment: Although the survey results show that people want trash cans we do not want to see all over
the site.
Comment: I would love to see a pump track.
Comment: I do not want to see too much signage.
Virtual Public Meeting Attendance
Name
Contact Information Provided
Amber Mehlberg
ambermehlberg@gmail.com
Andy Shidner
a1ashidner@gmail.com
Ann Norris
ann@cvinternet.net
Benjamin Rush
banjyamn@gmail.com
Caleb Metroka
caleb.a.metroka@uscg.mil
Cole Beck
colerbeck.ak@gmail.com
Colleen Stephens
colleen@stephenscruises.com
Dahlia O'Neil
dahliab79@hotmail.com
Erin Christie
erendira02@yahoo.com
Faith Revell
frevell@valdezmuseum.org
Hannah Metroka
hbmetroka@alaska.edu
Jessica Elder
Jessica.l.elder13@gmail.com
Jim Shirrell
shirrell@cvinternet.net
John Engles
flattops@cvinternet.net
John Clark
john@portvaldezco.com
Jonathan Goold
paveBlueBerryhill@gmail.com
Laurie Prax
kvaklaurie@gmail.com
Margaret Nylund
magpiesbakery@gmail.com
Meg
megw1018@gmail.com
Nikki Duhamel
aduhamel@valdezak.gov
Sam Foist‐Swart
srswart@alaska.edu
Samantha Schafer
s.schaferk@gmail.com
Sarah Jorgenson‐Owen
xsjorgenson@gmail.com
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Scott Benda
sbenda88@gmail.com
Tabatha Swierk
bolduc@valdezak.net
Tim Duffy
info@alaskasummer.com
Todd Wegner
twegner@valdezcityschools.org
Vince Kelly
nvincekelly@gmai.com
Kaden Addler
Robbin Capers
Call‐in (Name Not Provided)
19073857052
Call‐in (Name Not Provided)
19078311286
Call‐in (Name Not Provided)
19078310648
In‐Person Public Meeting Attendance
Amy Goold
amykus@gmail.com
Chris Brown
chrismoose6090@gmail.com
Alec Holford
alecholford99@hotmail.com
Curt Wilson
curt@wbdak.com

255‐2693
255‐3917
831‐0327
835‐2422
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Meals Hill Planning Committee (MHPC)
MEETING #2 SUMMARY
Tuesday, November 17, 2020
12:00 – 1:30 PM
Valdez Civic Center – Ballroom, 314 Clifton Ct, Valdez, AK 99686
& Virtual via Zoom

Project Team + Committee Member Attendees
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres and Bri Keifer
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland
 Interior Trails – Christine Byl and Gabe Travis
 ECI – Brian Meissner
Committee Members (in attendance)
 Amanda Hults (Great Land Trust)
 Anna Bateman
 Andrew Roche
 Austin Love
 Jonathan Goold
 Kaden Addler
 Katie Adams
 Meg Weaver
Additional Committee Members
 Sheri Pierce
 Scott Benda

Project Presentation
The meeting began with an overview of the project schedule and an outline of the goals for the
committee meeting, including:
 Review the survey results
 Group programming exercise:
o discuss potential user conflicts;
o imagine what role the road could provide; and
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o

provide input on what other elements or features need to be discussed.

Dr. Hunter Holland provided a presentation of the survey and stakeholder interview results. Please see
attached for complete presentation slides.

Group Programming Exercise
The committee members divided into three groups to discuss the following questions:
1. Identify potential user conflicts
a. What uses conflict?
b. What is the conflict?
c. How could those be mitigated?
2. What is the role of the road?
a. Uses? Year‐round uses?
b. Experience?
c. Features?

Question 1: Identify potential user conflicts
Group 1 Response:



People vs. Wildlife
o Fear, disturbing nesting, feeding, hibernating, etc.
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o Mitigation: Education (recommend pepper spray, bells, being in groups, don’t
disturb wildlife nests, etc.). Physical – wide trail, maps with known animal
locations. Keeping pets under control
Hikers vs. Bikers
o Collision, fear
o Mitigation: wide trails, bells on bikers, box with bells available, bike descent trails
only, shared climbing trails
Skiers vs. Fat biker
o Ruining ski trails, collision
o Mitigation: section for fat bikers
Pets & People
o Fear, injury
o Education – keep dogs on‐leash

Group 2 Response:



Conflict: Dogs & Pedestrians
o Resolution: Educate/Inform “Bark ranger”, canine training, leash enforcement



Conflict: Foragers & Wildlife
o Resolution: Bear aware info/signage
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Conflict: Cross‐country skiing & Hiker/Snowshoe
o Resolution: Educate and/or alternative trails geared to single use



Conflict: Motorized recreationalists & city enforcement
o Resolution: Cameras, gates/fencing, patrolling

Group 3 Response:
 Skiers with bikers and hikers
o Conflict: Ski trails could be damaged from other users
o Resolutions: Wider trails, signage e.g., fat bikes stay to the left, provide other trails.
 Dogs/hiker/bikers
o Resolution:
o Education
o Trails with one direction
o Encourage people to wear bells
o People should announce themselves on blind corners
Question 2: What is the role of the road?
Group 1 Response:
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Uses: biking, hiking, walking, downhill skateboarding, stroller, wildlife/scenery viewing,
education, skiing, snowshoeing, fat biking, snow skate, sledding, access to other:
snowboarding.
o Overall use: main access / artery to all other trails
Experience:
o Current issues/attributes: hard to get off the road right now, too wide in parts, too
rough in parts (especially beginning), icy in parts due to poor drainage, great views
from some locations, easy access to the top, too wide and clear (i.e., not natural
feeling)

Group 2 Response:






Uses:
o Education, easy corridor, classes, hiker/walkers, ski/snowshoe, bike, easy foraging
Experience
o It’s a wide road (can take machines for trails maintenance and snowcat for grooming)
o Cross‐country skiing for the youth
o ‘Front country” of the hill
Features:
o Viewpoints with easy access, ideal placement for general signage/education, ADA access,
gravel/hardpack (not paved)
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Group 3 Response:
 Since the road has been there, it would be good to take advantage of the area that has
already been developed, i.e. do not re‐create impact that could be used.
 The road provides good access to the site.
 The first 200 feet is difficult to walk through.
 The road could provide access with parking at the entrance.
 The road provides an opportunity for accessible uses and trails.
 The road provides immediate scenery.
 Consider a pavilion for classes at the entrance.
 Look at first 1/3 for a road and parking and develop the rest to be more trail‐like.
Meeting Wrap‐Up
Holly and Nick ended the meeting with an extra‐credit challenge to the committee members.
Over the next few months, while the project team is working on design concepts, the committee
members were asked to think about what program and organizational support the park could
get. This could be in the form of:




On‐site education run by the Museum or University
A mountain bike trail group that maintains trails
A “Friend of Meals Hill” group that helps plan and maintain the park
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Meals Hill Master Plan – Public Meeting #2
MEETING SUMMARY
Monday, February 8, 2021
6:30 – 8:00 PM
Virtual via Zoom Webinar Platform

Project Team Attendees & Webinar Panelists
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres and Bri Keifer
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland
 Interior Trails – Christine Byl and Gabe Travis
 ECI – Brian Meissner
Additional Panelists
 Great Land Trust ‐ Amanda Hults

Public Attendees


Please see the table at the end of this summary for a list of the registered attendees.

Executive Summary
The overall goal of this meeting was to introduce the preliminary design concepts and receive feedback
from the public. A more comprehensive summary of the project presentation is below, and this section
summarizes what attendees of the public meeting said about the proposed concepts.
The attendees were generally supportive of the proposed trail concepts and asked for more information
about the project team’s decision to include certain aspects of the access concepts. The project team
explained that the concepts were developed based on community feedback heard in the survey and the
first public meeting; that the concepts are not final; and further refinement of the concepts will be based
on the feedback heard at this stage in the process.
Trail Concepts – Attendees expressed interest about the level of development that would be needed for
both trail concepts; particularly, if an area of native plants and areas of old growth forest would be
disturbed. The project team explained that many people have expressed the importance of preserving
the unique natural resources in this area, the design concepts reflect that desire, and that natural
resources themselves are used as a guide for the project team to design around and incorporate to
enhance user experience. Trail Concept 1 is a lower level of development that still offers a diversity of
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experiences, winter and summer uses, scenic areas, accessible trails, and numerous trail loops. Trail
Concept 2 included all the trails shown in Concept 1 as well as more biking, walking, and hiking trail loops
and a mountain bike skills course.
Access Concepts – Attendees had several questions and concerns about the three Access Concepts that
were presented, and much of the discussion centered around the interpretation of the conservation
easement and parking. The main questions and answers of the conversation are listed below:








How do the proposed parking areas interact with the conservation easement? The project team is
working with the other applicable agencies to make sure the concepts are in compliance with the
conservation easement. It is a priority for the City of Valdez to provide universal access to Meals
Hill, which the public also prioritized in the beginning phases of this project. Due to the steep slope
at the entrance to Meals Hill, creating small parking areas just inside the park minimizes
development impact by utilizing the existing road and allowing accessibility. These parking areas
will be small and are intended to be used by members of the public who cannot access Meals Hill
without accommodations.
Why are parking areas and a covered shelter are included in the concepts? Any development of
an area will bring an increase in use, and the project team wants to make sure we are planning for
and incorporating management strategies to account for the increased usage. The covered shelter
is included to provide shelter from the inclement weather; the project team wanted to present this
option at this stage in the process to receive input.
There are concerns that providing vehicular entry near Hazelet Avenue will create user conflict
and a safety issue with non‐motorized users: The project team is considering how to design
separation between the two users while allowing entry at this spot, so there isn’t a conflict or
safety concern.
There were detailed questions about the trail access point on the northwest side and whether
vehicular access and parking could be provided there: Access at the northwest corner of the
parcel is intended to be used for non‐motorized users, particularly by people who live in the
adjacent neighborhood. The existing terrain would make it difficult to provide parking without a
large amount of grading impact.

General Comments
Attendees were generally supportive of the proposed concepts and continue to be excited about the
future of Meals Hill. There is interest in acknowledging the history of the area, and some community
members expressed their willingness to volunteer to help build the mountain bike trails. Attendees were
encouraged to use the online tool and survey to provide more in‐depth comments about their concept
preferences and to reach out to the project team with any questions.

Project Presentation
The purpose of the second public meeting was to introduce the design concepts for Meals Hill and to gain
feedback on the community’s priorities. The outline of the presentation included:


Holly Spoth‐Torres
o Welcomed the public and introduced the project team.
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o Provided an overview of the virtual platform tools.
o Reviewed the project process and schedule.
o Reviewed Public Meeting #1 and the project process.
Dr. Hunter Holland
o Reviewed the survey and interview results from the first round of public engagement.
Bri Keifer, Christine Byl, and Gabe Travis
o Reviewed the 5 survey themes and guiding principles.
o Introduced and discussed the Trail and Access Concepts.
o Demonstrated how to use the interactive website tool on the project website to give
feedback.

The preliminary concepts included two trail design options and three access design options for the
entrance into the park at the southeast corner, off Hazelet Avenue. The purpose of providing multiple
options was to show a range of development alternatives that provided a variety of experiences on the
site for people of all abilities.
Trail Concept 1: Multi‐use Spine + Hiking Focus This concept uses the existing road as a multi‐use trail
with walking trails developed from the main artery. Vehicle access is limited to maintenance and
emergency vehicles.

Trails Concept 2: Expanded Bike Use + Trail Connections This concept expands on the improvements
shown on Trail Concept 1 and emphasizes a mix of use zones and trail types. This option includes the
most diverse trail connections and amenities, as well as designated bike trails.
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Access Concepts: Each of the three access concepts provides different options for parking, drop‐off, and
access to universal trails. Any of the access options can be paired with Trail Concept 1 or Trail Concept 2.
Access Concept A: Off‐site & Lower Parking This concept proposes that the majority of the parking be
provided off‐site. A small parking area of 3‐5 parking stalls is provided after the first switchback in the
road to allow for accessible parking and access to a boardwalk and trail designed for universal use.

Access Concept B: Off‐site & Upper Parking This concept proposes that the parking be provided off‐site
and at an upper parking lot within the site consisting of around 10 parking spots. The upper parking lot is
proposed at an existing area of impact and provides immediate access to a universal trail. While this
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option brings cars furthest into the site, it has the least amount of grading needed to provide universal
access.

Access Concept C: Off‐site & Lower Parking with Upper Drop‐off This concept incorporates elements from
Access Concept A & B. The majority of the parking is provided off‐site and a small parking area of 3‐5
parking stalls is provided after the first switchback in the road to allow for accessible parking and access
to a boardwalk and trail designed for universal use. A gated one‐way road is proposed after the lower
parking lot for an upper drop‐off area where a restroom and shelter are located. The upper drop‐off
would be for occasional, permitted use by small groups, such as tour groups or classes, interested in using
the amenities.

A copy of the presentation and a video recording of the meeting were made available on the project
website after the meeting. After the Trail Concepts and Access Concepts were presented, there was a
question and answer session. Below is a summary of the questions and answers provided by the
panelists, as well as a summary of the comments provided.
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Advertising
Web: The project website (www.mealshillmasterplan.com) was updated on January 25, 2021, with the
public meeting information, including the time, date, Zoom link, and call‐in information. The Valdez Parks,
Recreation and Cultural Services Department advertised the event using its Facebook page on January 27
and February 2 and 8, 2021.
Mail: A postcard mailer was sent via USPS to 2025 PO boxes with the public meeting information on
January 22, 2021. An additional 25 copies of the mailer were available in the Valdez Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Services Department office for distribution.
Email: A Mailchimp email was sent to the project email list on January 25, 2021, with all the public
meeting information, including the date, time, Zoom link, and call‐in number. A reminder email was sent
out on February 2, and 8, 2021.
Follow Up: A Mailchimp email was sent to the project list on February 10, 2021, thanking those who were
able to attend the meeting, letting others know that all the meeting materials have been posted to the
project website and that the concept posters are available in the Civic Center. The email let recipients
know that the posters and online survey form for feedback are available through February 19, 2021, for
comments and feedback.

Questions and Answers
The questions (Q), answers (A), and comments (C) below are grouped by topic.
TRAILS
Q: How does this plan enhance mountain/fat biking opportunities?
A: Trail Concept 1 allows for winter biking on most trails and summer biking on the main multi‐use trail.
Trail Concept 2 will have two purpose‐built mountain bike trails.
Q: When you say biking trails: is that single track style or a wide ‘walking’ trail?
A: There are two types of trails proposed that bikes could use: the multi‐use trails would be wider, and
the purpose‐built mountain bike trails will be a narrower single‐track design. The dotted orange purpose‐
built trails will be ‐ 2' wide. The multi‐use trails are wider, the main multi‐use path is 16 feet, and the
secondary multi‐use path is 6 feet wide, biking will be allowed on multi‐use trails.
Q: Is there any way to get a groomed skiable trail in from the Egan Drive side?
A: Yes, but not with a piston bully because the slopes required to accommodate the piston bully would
require too much grading and tree removal. These trails will need to be groomed with a snow machine.
Q: Are any of these trails being created with wheelchair accessibility in mind?
A: Yes, all the trails labeled universal access will be designed as flat trails (<5% slope) with compact gravel
surfaces.
Q: Would you be utilizing volunteers for Trail Concept 2 single track development?
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A: The City will consider using volunteers! It is encouraged.
Q: Is the main multi‐use trail meant to be a paved path or a grated gravel/dirt road?
A: It would be a highly compacted gravel trail. The team is not looking at asphalt but want to provide a
surface as compact and smooth as possible for accessibility.
Q: What are the trail distances?
A: The concepts have a scale in the bottom right corner that can be used to measure trail distances.
Generally, the main multi‐use trail is about 2 miles and the loops off the main path range from ¼ of a mile
to 1‐1/2 miles depending on the sections.
Q: What are the thoughts behind the wet environment and slick conditions for the bike skills course?
There is a wet area near the proposed skill course that is very slippery, and studs are needed.
A: Any designed course would account for the environment. Generally, dirt courses are high maintenance
and are more likely to be muddy. This course would utilize wood and rocks to be lower maintenance and
account for the wet environment.
Q: What impact to the habitat area and wildlife does the increase in bike trails have?
A: The team met with the Bear Working Group to talk about the natural areas and where it would be best
to build trails. The trails are concentrated in areas where less wildlife is anticipated. A period of
attenuation with new trails is also anticipated where humans and animals will learn the patterns and
habits of one another to avoid each other.
ACCESS & PARKING
Q: Could there be parking developed for the west‐side entrance where there is a proposed trail?
A: This connection is intended to be for non‐motorized access, particularly for people who live in the
adjacent neighborhood. The terrain limits the ability to add parking at that location.
Q: Would the parking be located at the ‘lot’ across from the Old Town Museum?
A: The team has a few different options proposed. All options do include some form of parking in the
existing public parking lot near Ruth Pond. The public comments during this state of the project will
inform the next steps.
C: Before the pandemic the parking lot has been used for events and now the lot is also used for the
museum and tour busses.
Q: The conservation easement dictates a parking lot is permitted at the property entrance, not near the
entrance. How is concept B acceptable within the limits of the conservation easement?
A: The team will be working with the other partners on the conservation easement, so any issues will be
addressed. The reason for the upper parking is to use existing areas of impact; while it is farther into the
site, the development impact is less than locating the parking near the entrance because there is existing
disturbance at the upper location.
Q: The section of the Conservation Easement that prohibits vehicles allows city maintenance vehicles or
protection of public safety but says nothing about parking. What section is parking allowed in?
A: III a. vii.
Q: Is that access road to the parking in Access B a one lane road?
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A: It will be a two‐lane road.
Q: Would it be possible to provide bike racks?
A: Yes, this is something the team can consider.
Q: The Conservation Easement section III(a)[vi] says no vehicles.
A: The Conservation Easement has language that allows for parking to facilitate public recreational use.
Q: Access concepts A and C are very similar. If concept B gathers the most votes, can we have a runoff
between the two biggest vote getters?
A: We're gathering input to determine the level of development the public desires; the feedback allows
for more in‐depth comments and feedback about what aspects of a concept you would like to see or not
see. Feedback at this point of the project is not a “vote”; substantive feedback at this phase allows the
project team to understand the preferences and priorities of the community.
Q: What did you have in mind for parking areas on the north side access by the water tower road?
A: The intent with the north access is for it to be non‐motorized and utilized by the neighborhood. Other
visitors will be encouraged to use the Hazelet Avenue access.
Q: Why is another parking lot and covered area needed at all?
A: From the survey, people expressed a desire for the park to be accessed by users of all abilities. The
existing grades of the road present a challenge. The best way to achieve an accessible trail is to bypass
that steep grade at the entrance of the site by providing 3‐4 accessible parking spaces above the steep
grades. The covered shelter is presented as an option for which we want input.
Q: People are going to use the water tower access if you do not provide parking there. They will make
their own.
A: Thank you. The team will take that into consideration.
Q: Why do we need parking, restrooms, and all other unnatural placements? I can see trails, but shouldn’t
we keep it as natural as possible. There is a large parking lot across from the entry and bathrooms.
A: The concepts presented are based on the results of the public survey. The public comments that the
design team receives on these concepts will help inform what improvements are included in the final
master plan.
Q: All three of the access options include motorized vehicle travel within the property. Why is there no
option without a parking lot that uses the existing gate with key access for ADA compliance?
A: The survey results indicated that inclusive access was important. The parking lot allows access for
someone who wants to use the accessible trail. The parking area is very small – three to four spaces. The
grading needed to create universal access at that spot is substantial (the grade is currently ranging from
9% to 18%).
C: III a vii technically says you can use a vehicle to build a road or parking lot but not that you can drive or
park.
Q: The parking lot access roads displace pedestrians, and non‐motorized traffic. Will the access road to
the parking lot accommodate the conflict between these groups? Could we consider a separate non‐
motorized access from Hazelet Street?
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A: A separate access was considered and due to property boundaries, steep terrain, and existing utilities
conflicts it was not easily achievable. The design will accommodate those separate uses safely.
C: Users coming from the neighborhoods will access the water tour access. If we do not provide parking
users will find their own.
INTERPRETIVE SIGNAGE/PLACE MAKING
Q: How does the Port Valdez Company proposal for a historical display fit in?
A: With any of the concepts, there are opportunities to incorporate interpretive signage or other types of
displays about the history of the land.
Q: Will the Port Valdez proposal be addressed?
A: Yes, the city will work with the Port Valdez Company to see if the proposal is viable with this project.
Q: Are you working with John Clark of Port Valdez to realize their potential funding contribution?
A: Yes, the project team continues to be in touch with John Clark and the Port Valdez Company.
Q: Are there any plans in place to honor the Indigenous history of the area?
A: Yes, the foraging and natural areas could be a great place to incorporate the Indigenous history or
medicinal uses of the plants on site.
Q: Are you considering the Port Valdez Company proposal?
A: Right now, the plans state that there are opportunities to incorporate historic or interpretive
information along the initial boardwalk and overlook area. In Concept B, that type of information could be
part of the covered shelter area. Specific sign content will be developed later.
NATURAL RESOURCES
Q: What is the plan for the foliage and wet areas in between these spots?
A: Structures would be used to get across any wet areas and keeping in mind the climate to prevent slips.
Wetlands and wetland plants will be protected to the greatest extent feasible. Boardwalk and plank
structures will be used to cross wetlands. Sustainability is key.
Q: Will any of the old growth spruce be cut down for the trail building effort?
A: Preserving the old growth is a priority! Trail design will reflect that priority.
OTHER COMMENTS
Q: Is W. Pioneer Street mislabeled? Shouldn’t it be labeled “Whalen Avenue?”
A: The correct label will be confirmed.
Q: Is there a time limit for each person?
A: If you have a question, please type away. There will not be a time limit for public testimony.
Q: Is the project going to be rolled out in phases?
A: Yes, there will be phases.
Q: Raising funds was mentioned, is this being funded by the city? Will taxes be going up?
A: This project will go in front of the City Council, like any other city project. The City Council will make the
decision on how to allocate funds, based on community priorities.
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C: If you do not provide controlled sanitation you will have each user doing their own thing.
C: The more the panelists cover different areas, the more excited I get. The concept for the parcel looks
amazing and am grateful for this upcoming benefit for Valdez residents. Your team did a wonderful job.
C: Concept 2 is AMAZING!
C: This conceptual report is awesome as looks great. Thank you for your hard work. I look forward to this
park.
C: You got one volunteer right here [for mountain bike trail building].
C: Thank you! It looks great so far‐‐ many options, I am sure we can make it work.
C: Thanks! Great job!
C: Thank you all for your hard work and patience in these meetings.
C: Very constructive feedback from everyone tonight. My family and I look forward to the development of
Meals Hill for multi‐use recreation activities. Especially single track for enduro/downhill/mountain biking.
C: Great job all! These proposals look amazing! Super excited about the future of this hill! Thank you!
C: Thank you. Very Exciting.
C: You all have done a beautiful job so far! Very exciting! Nice work! Look forward to spending lots of
time there.

Attendance List
Name
Rich Dunkin
Andrew Shidner
Kaden Addler
Cindy Unger
Bruce Wall
curt wilson / Wilson Distributing
Gabriella Palko
Margaret Nylund
Magdalena
benjamin Rush
JG
Sarah Jorgenson‐Owen

Email Provided
dunkin@cvinternet.net
a1ashidner@gmail.com
kadenfaddler@gmail.com
cynthia.pws@gmail.com
bwall@valdezak.gov
curt@wbdak.com
gabbypalko@gmail.com
magpiesbakery@gmail.com
Magdalenamccay@gmail.com
banjyamn@gmail.com
jessgondek@gmail.com
xsjorgenson@gmail.com
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MealsHillMasterPlan–CityCouncilandParks&RecreationCommissionWork
Session
MEETINGSUMMARY
Tuesday,February9,2021
6–7PM

ValdezCityCouncilChambers
212ChenegaStreet
Valdez,AK99686
andVirtualviaZoomWebinarPlatform


Attendance
Listprovidedattheendofthisdocument.


Summary
Theprojectteamshowedapresentationthatreviewedtheprojectprogresstodate,anoverviewofthe
initialsurveyresults,theprojectguidingprinciples,andtheTrailandAccessConcepts.Attheend
commissionersandcouncilmembersprovidedquestionsandcomments.


ProjectPresentationOutline
x

x
x

HollySpothͲTorres
o WelcomedtheCommissionersandCouncilorsandintroducedtheprojectteam.
o Reviewedtheprojectprocessandschedule.
o ReviewedPublicMeeting#1andtheprojectprocess.
o Reviewedthe5surveythemesandguidingprinciples.
Dr.HunterHolland
o Reviewedthesurveyandinterviewresultsfromthefirstroundofpublicengagement.
BriKeifer
o IntroducedanddiscussedtheTrailandAccessConcepts.


Question,Answers,andComments
Belowisasummaryofthequestion(Q
Q),answers(A
A),andcomments(C
C)fromCityCouncilorsandParks
andRecreationCommissioners.

Q:Ofthethreeaccessconcepts,IammostinsupportofAccessConceptA.Didyousurveyallthefacilities
surroundingtheparcelsthattheCityofValdezmaintainsforparkingandscenicviews?Didyouconsider
nothavinganymotorizeduseatall?
A:Theprojectteamdidconsiderthenearbyfacilities.Whilethereareotheruniversaltrailexperiencesin
Valdez,thesurveyindicatedthatitwasimportantforusersofallabilitytypestobeabletoaccessMeals
Hilltosomedegreeaswell.
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C:ImuchpreferTrailConcept2.TheonlychangesIwouldliketoseeare:
x Idonotlikethewesternbiketrailbecauseitinterruptsthenaturalwildlifeareaandcomestoo
closetotheexistingwetlands.
x Idonotseeareasonforpursuingtheproposedtrailadjacenttotheeagle’snest.Iwouldrequest
thataneaglepermitisnotpursued.

C:Iagreethatmostoftheparkingshouldbeprovidedinnearby,existingfacilities.Ihadnottakeninto
considerationthegradeattheentry.IhavespokenwithelderswhohavelimitedmobilityandI
understandthereasonforaccessconceptA,andIpreferthat.Werethereanysupportingcommentsthat
weshouldconsiderforConceptsB&C?
A:AccessConceptAisslightlypreferredaccordingtotheinputreceivedsofar,buttheresponsesand
commentswegetinthenextweekwilltellmore.

Q:Didyouconsiderwhatthefeedbackmightbeforgivingtheoptionofnoparkingonsiteatall?
A:Thesurveyindicatedthatpeoplewantedinclusiveaccessforpeopleofallagesandabilities.Not
includingparkingonsiteisalessinclusiveoption.Theamountofgradingrequiredattheentranceto
achieveaccessibilityisalargefinancialandenvironmentalimpact.

Q:Whatisthebestwaytofollowupwithquestionsorcomments?
A:Thesurveytogiveinputontherangeofconceptsisonthewebsite,andtheteam’scontactisonthe
projectwebsite.WecanalsoscheduleafollowupwiththeParksandRecreationCommission.

Q:Isalltheinformationonthewebsitealready?
A:Yes.

Q:Canwedoanothermeeting?OristhereawaytoparticipateintheMealsHillPlanningCommittee?
A:ThePlanningCommitteewasselectedinthefallandismadeofcommunitymembers.Thecommittee
hashadtwomeetingssofarandanotherthisweek.ThebestwaytofollowͲupisdirectlywiththeproject
team,theircontactinformationisontheprojectwebsite.

Q:Howlongarethesurveyandcommentsopen?
A:UntilFebruary19th,andtherearealsopostersintheCivicCenterwithacommentform.

Q:ArecostsgoingtobefactoredintothedecisionͲmakingprocess?
A:Yes,inApril,therewillbeamoredetaileddiscussionaboutwhatthingscost.
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Attendance
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH

MEALS HILL MASTER PLAN
CITY COUNCIL & PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION WORK SESSION
VIRTUAL & IN-PERSON AT COUNCIL CHAMBERS
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM
ZOOMLINK
JoinZoomMeeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85180157680?pwd=Y094K3FVcWJmSFdZUFVvOHpsUGpLdz09

MeetingID:85180157680
Passcode:565297
CallͲin:+12532158782US

MEETINGGOALS
1.ProjectBackground
2.UpdateonthePublicProcesstoDate
3.ReviewtheCurrentDesignConcepts

a.HowWeArrivedattheCurrentDesign

b.TrailConcepts1&2,AccessConceptsA,B,&C
4.DiscusstheadjacentUAparcel
5.Questions&Comments
6.NextSteps

a.Process/Schedule







Meals Hill Planning Committee (MHPC)
MEETING #3 SUMMARY

Thursday,February11,2021
12:00–1:30PM
VirtualviaZoom


ProjectTeam+CommitteeMemberAttendees
CityofValdez
x NicholasFarlineͲParks,Recreation&CulturalServicesDepartmentDirector

ConsultantTeam
x HuddleAKͲHollySpothͲTorresandBriKeifer
x Parks&People–Dr.HunterHolland
x InteriorTrails–ChristineBylandGabeTravis

CommitteeMembers(inattendance)
x AmandaHults(GreatLandTrust)
x AndrewRoche
x AustinLove
x JonathanGoold
x KadenAddler
x KatieAdams
x MegWeaver
x SheriPierce
x ScottBenda


Summary
Themeetingbeganwithashortoverviewoftheconcepts:2trailconceptsand3accessconcepts.The
remainderofthemeetingwasspentdiscussingtheprosandconsofthevariousconceptsaswellas
Q),answers(A
A),andcomments(C
C)aregroupedbytopicbelow.
commentsandquestions.Thequestions(Q
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OnsiteParking
Q:Whyisn’tthereanaccessconceptthatdoesnotincludeparking?
A:Thesurveyresultsprioritizedaccessintothepark,includingaccesstousersofallabilities(whichis
referredtoasuniversalaccess).Thedesignteamexploredoptionsthatdidnotincludeparkingandfound
thatthoseoptionswouldneedasignificantamountofgradingandwouldlikelyimpacttheoverhead
electricallinesandtheneighbor’saccessroad.Thisalsomeansahighercostofdevelopment.The
solutionprovidedinAccessConceptAandCtriedtobalancegradingimpactsandcostswhileproviding
universalaccess.

Q:Doweneedparkingonsite?
A:Onsiteparkingwasawaytoachieveuniversalaccesswhilelimitingtheamountofgradingimpacts.

Q:Isthereawaytopreventpeoplefromparkingontheroad?
A:Yes,asthedesignprogresses,specificsolutionsalongtheroadwaycanbeincludedtoprevent
pedestrianandvehicleconflicts.
C:Signageshouldbeprovidedtopreventpeoplefromdrivinguptheroadwhenthereareonlyafew
parkingstallsprovided.

Q:Parkingwasaverylowpriorityinthesurvey,whywasn’tthereanoparkingoptiongiventhesurvey
results?
A:Yes,giventhesurveyresultsthedesignteamdidinvestigateanoptionwithoutparking.Thesurveyalso
prioritizedaccesstousersofallabilities.Thedesignteamfoundthattherewouldneedtobesignificant
gradingtoachieveuniversalaccessinanoparkingoption;AccessConceptAandClimitsgradingimpacts
whileprovidingaccesswithasmallparkingarea.

Q:(Fromthedesignteamtothecommittee)Whatdoyounotlikeaboutparking?
C:Parkingdetractsfromtheexperience.Ifthereasonforprovidingitisbasedonvisitorsandnotwhat
thecommunitywantsthatisworrisome.PleaseconsidernoparkingwithanaccessibledropͲoff.Consider
whetheraccessibilityisneededifthereareotherassetsintown.
C:WhileIdowantaccessibility,considerjustadropͲoffwithsignage.
Otheraccesspoints(nonͲmotorizedaccesstothenorthwest)
Q:(Fromthedesignteamtothecommittee)Whatdopeoplethinkabouttheaccesstothenorthwest?
C:Rightnow,Iusetheroadtothenorthwest,theterraincangetdifficultinsomeplaces,butIthinkatrail
connectiontheremakessense.

C/Q:Iaccesstheparkwithmychildren,soIdonotwanttointeractwithcars.Ialsowanttobeableto
walkwiththemonlowerslopetrails–willthetrailsinthenorthwestbesteep?
A:Adetailedtrailalignmenthasn’tbeencompletedyet,buttheaveragegradewilllikelybeabout10%.

SingleUseMountainBikeTrails
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C/Q:IlovethesingleͲtracktrails.Ilikehowtheytuckedawayfromtheviewsheds.Couldtherebe
additionalbiketrailsonthenorth?
A:Theotherareasonthenortharequitesteep.AnadditionaldownhillͲonlytrailonthenorthwas
investigatedhowevertheterrainwouldbesuitableforexpertridersandthegoalforMealsHillistofocus
onbeginnerandintermediatelevelexperiences.

Q:DoestheConservationEasementlimitthepercentageoftrailsontheproperty?
A:TheConservationEasementdoesnotlimitthenumberorpercentageoftrails,butitdoeshave
languagethatallowsfordevelopmentthatis‘reasonablynecessary’.

Q:Isthemountainbiketrailonthewestendonlyformountainbiking?
A:Thatareawasselectedasamountainbiketrailbecauseithasgreatterrainforamountainbikeflow
experience.Itisalsotuckedawayinapatchoftreessothatareadoesnothavethescenicviewsthat
otherhikingtrailscanprovideandthebikingishiddenfromsightofotherusers.Thebikingspecifictrails
willnotexcludeotherusers,buttheywillbedesignedprimarilyforbikers,potentiallynotanidealhiking
experience.

Q:Whyarethetrailsnarrow?Myconcerniswalkerandbikerswillconflict.
A:Whilethebikespecifictrailsandhikerspecifictrailsarenarrow,theyaredesignedtomanagespeed
andsightdistancessomultipleusescanoccur.Theentireparkprovidesarangeoftrailexperiences;some
usersmaynotfeelcomfortablesharinganarrowtrail.Inthisscenariothemainmultiusetrailisproposed
tobe16ͲfeetwideandthesecondarymultiͲusetrailwillbe6Ͳfeetwideallowingforadifferenttrail
experience.

C:IreallylikeTrailConcept2.

SkillsPark
C:Ireallyliketheskillspark.Ilikethatitcanbeaplaceforpeopletodeveloptheirskills.
C:Ilovetheskillspark.

Wildlife
Q:Whatisthebeardensity?Arethereanydens?
C:ThedesignteammetwiththeBearWorkingGroup,whilethereisnotanyofficialdataonbearactivity
ordensonthisparcel,therehavebeenbearsightingsontheproperty.Trailsareplacedinawaythat
conservespatchesofhabitat.TrailConcept1intentionallylimitsthetraildevelopmenttokeeplarger
naturalareasintact.

C:ThereusedtobeadenclosertothebeachontheadjacentUAproperty.Ihaveseenlotsofbear
activity.

C:Ihaveneverseenabearonthehill,butIhaveseensignsofbearthere.

C:ThedesignteamwillworkwiththeBearWorkingGrouptobestmangebearandhumaninteractions.
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OtherGeneralTopics
Q:Isthereanywaytoaccessthebeach?
A:ItisdifficulttofindBeachaccessviaatrailduetotheterrainandthetides.

Q:CouldthemultiͲusetrailonthelowersectionclosesttotheHazeletentranceprovideanother
accessibleexperience?
A:Whilethereareflatsectionsalongthatportionoftrailtherearealsosteeppitchesthataregreatthan
5%.Thedesignteamwillfurtherexplorethesteepsectionstoseeifuniversaldesignstandardsaremet.

C:IlikethenumberofviewpointsandplatformsinTrailConcept2.

Q:HasthedesignteamhadanydiscussionswiththeUniversityregardingtheproposedaccessacross
theirparcel?
A:Yes,theeasementprocesshasbeendiscussedwiththeUniversity.Throughthisconversationitwas
learnedthattheUniversitywillbesellingthepropertysoon.Theterraininthatlocationwhereatrail
easementisidentifiedisnotsuitableforothertypesofdevelopmentmakinganaccesseasementfeasible
throughcontinuedcoordination.

ThePortValdezCompanyMemorial
AttheendofthemeetingNickaskedthecommitteeabouttheirthoughtsonaproposalfromThePort
ValdezCompany(PVC)todevelopamemorialtoMealsandHazeletonthesite.ThePVCisinterestedin
providinga$100,000matchinggrantforthememorial.

ThecommitteediscussedthegrantandthevisionthatthePVChasforamemorial.Thecommitteewas
notsupportiveofthegrantortheideaofamemorial.Somememberswereopentotheideaofhaving
thePVCsponsoranelementorprojectidentifiedintheplan,suchasaplatform,shelter,oratrailby
placingasmallplaqueorsignassociatedwiththesponsorship.Somemembersexpressedinterestin
interpretiveinformationregardingthehistoryofthearea,butwantedtomakesureitincluded
indigenoushistorynotjustrecentlandownership.
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN - PUBLIC FEEDBACK SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Public comments on the preliminary Meals Hill concept design were collected from February 8th through
February 19th. During that time 126 individuals provided feedback. This summary presents the results of
the public comments. As a reminder, a description of the concepts and a summary of how comments
were collected can be found at the end of this document.
COMMENT PERIOD AND METHODS
Preliminary Concept Options
Preliminary concept designs for Meals Hill were developed from November 2020 through January 2021
by the project planning team. These options were based on a community survey conducted in the fall of
2020, two committee meetings, and a public meeting on November 16, 2020.
The preliminary concepts included two trail design options and three access design options for the
entrance into the park at the southeast corner, off Hazelet Avenue. The purpose of providing multiple
options was to show a range of development alternatives that provided a variety of experiences on the
site.
Trail Concept 1: Multi‐use Spine + Hiking Focus This concept uses the existing road as a multi‐use trail
with walking trails developed from the main artery. Vehicle access is limited to maintenance and
emergency vehicles.
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Trails Concept 2: Expanded Bike Use + Trail Connections This concept expands on the improvements
shown on Trail Concept 1 and emphasizes a mix of use zones and trail types. This option includes the
most diverse trail connections and amenities, as well as designated bike trails.
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Access Concepts: Each of the three access concepts provides different options for parking, drop‐off, and
access to universal trails. Any of the access options can be paired with Trail Concept 1 or Trail Concept 2.
Access Concept A: Off‐site & Lower Parking This concept proposes that the majority of the parking be
provided off‐site. A small parking area of 3‐5 parking stalls is provided after the first switchback in the
road to allow for accessible parking and access to a boardwalk and trail designed for universal use.

Access Concept B: Off‐site & Upper Parking This concept proposes that the parking be provided off‐site
and at an upper parking lot within the site consisting of around 10 parking spots. The upper parking lot is
proposed at an existing area of impact and provides immediate access to a universal trail. While this
option brings cars furthest into the site, it has the least amount of grading needed to provide universal
access.
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Access Concept C: Off‐site & Lower Parking with Upper Drop‐off This concept incorporates elements
from Access Concept A & B. The majority of the parking is provided off‐site and a small parking area of 3‐
5 parking stalls is provided after the first switchback in the road to allow for accessible parking and
access to a boardwalk and trail designed for universal use. A gated one‐way road is proposed after the
lower parking lot for an upper drop‐off area where a restroom and shelter are located. The upper drop‐
off would be for occasional, permitted use by small groups, such as tour groups or classes, interested in
using the amenities.

Survey Format
Public comments were collected via two methods. The first was an online platform that was linked to
the project website. The online platform presented the various options with example photos of the
proposed park elements. The second method was a paper survey provided at the Civic Center. Posters of
the concepts were provided at the Civic Center for review while filling out the in‐person survey. The
survey was open from February 8th through February 19th. During that time 126 individuals took the
survey. Five of those surveys were taken in‐person and entered manually into the survey results.
Both survey formats contained the same series of questions; a comment space was provided with each
question for respondents to provide written feedback:
1. Which trail concept do you prefer?
o Trail Concept 1
o Trail Concept 2
o Trail Concept 1, with changes
o Trail Concept 2, with changes
2. Which access concept do you prefer?
o Access Concept A
o Access Concept B
o Access Concept C
o Access Concept A, with changes
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o Access Concept B, with changes
o Access Concept C, with changes
3. Do you have any general comments or concerns you’d like to share with the project team?
SUMMARY OF PUBLIC INPUT
Responses to Question 1 and 2 were graphed to see the frequency that individuals selected certain
options (see graphs below).
Trail Concepts
Most respondents selected Trail Concept 2 as their preferred option. Comment trends and changes
people want to see related to Trail Concept 2 include:
‐ Positive comment regarding the mountain bike trails, i.e., happy that single track trails are
included (23)
‐ Add more mountain bike trails (10)
‐ General concern about long‐term costs and maintenance (8)

Access Concepts
While 49 respondents selected Access Concept A, five of those respondents commented that they
would prefer no parking on the hill along with 32 other individuals who made a similar comment, for a
total of 37 commenting they would prefer no parking. Comment trends and changes people want to see
related to access include:
‐ No parking (37)
‐ Parking only for ADA / Drop‐off (9)
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Next Steps
The planning committee and Parks and Recreation Commission will work with the design team to make
decisions on how to adjust the concepts moving forward to the draft master plan. For example, the
design team will review the feasibility of options for no parking. Two options are included in this packet
for discussion and feedback during the work session.
Comments Organized by Topics
Comments were reviewed and categorized into design topics. Below are two tables of the comments.
The first table has the comment topic organized by number of respondents (highest to lowest) and the
second table has the comments organized by category first then by number of respondents.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 9TH
MEALS HILL MASTER PLAN
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION WORK SESSION
VIRTUAL & IN-PERSON AT COUNCIL CHAMBERS
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM
ZOOM LINK
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668995027?pwd=dkdOaUY5V2pDTTFDNnVsVWtmZDdTZz09
Meeting ID: 856 6899 5027
Passcode: 061808
Call‐in: +1 253 215 8782 US
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline ‐ Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres and Bri Keifer
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland
 Interior Trails – Christine Byl and Gabe Travis
 ECI – Brian Meissner
Commission Members
 Pete Carter
 Brian Teale
 Sarah Jorgenson‐Owen
 Amy Gould
 Benjamin Rush
 Carl Gressel
 Michael Britt

Summary
The purpose of this meeting was to review the comments received on the preliminary design concepts
presented at the second public meeting as well as new entry concepts the planning team came up with to
address several comments requesting no parking. See the Public Meeting #2 Comment Summary for a

detailed description of the comments received. The entry concepts that were presented included (see
attached):
 Access Concept A ‐ Small Parking Area with Universal Boardwalk:
 This is the same Access Concept A that was presented at the public meeting. It was
frequently selected by the public.
 New Entry Concept 1 ‐ No Parking with Accessible Multi‐use Trail (regraded road)
 Several commenters mentioned they would prefer to see no parking on the site at all. This
option addresses those comments by regrading the road as a trail. This would allow for
universal access directly off of Hazelet Avenue.
 A section is provided to show the amount of grading that might be necessary to universal
access without a parking lot.
 New Entry Concept 2 – No Parking and Elevated Boardwalk Along the South
 This is an additional no‐parking option that provides a universal boardwalk that would
wrap around the south portion of the site. This could be an alternative to the new
regraded road option or in addition to regrading the road.
The questions (Q), answers (A), and comments (C) that came up during the meeting are grouped by topic
below.
Access Options
 Q: How would the city pay for access if it is far outside the amount we currently have in the EVOS
grant?
 A: The plan will propose phasing for elements that cannot be funded immediately.
 Q: Why not provide an option that does not do anything?
o A: The majority of respondents in the initial survey supported making improvements to
the site.
o A: Although there were outspoken members that do not prioritize accessibility there
were also silent voices heard during the survey, both locals and visitors prioritized
accessibility. As a public entity it is important to make sure we are providing some level of
access to all on such a large downtown park.
o C: I agree about the need to provide accessibility.
o C: Even if there was an option to do nothing there would still need to be maintenance
and improvements to provide an entrance. It is better to spend the money on
enhancements that improve accessibility.
 New Entry Concept 2 – No Parking and Elevated Boardwalk Along the South
o C: Snow load is a concern with boardwalks.
o A: The boardwalk would be closed in the winter.
o C: I appreciate the effort and think the boardwalk option, it could be beautiful.
o Q: Does the boardwalk need a guardrail?

o



A: Yes, in some instances it would need guardrail, but might not need guardrail on both
sides the whole length.
o Q: What about a series of sidewalk switch backs from the entry?
o A: We did look at trying to do switch backs in from the entrance. The amount of space
available would require a significant amount of blasting to accommodate a switchback
trail. Regrading the existing area of impact would be a lesser of a footprint and still
achieve a universally design.
o C: I like the viewing options the new boardwalk provides.
Question from the planning team: If you had to pick an access option which would you pick?
o Access Concept A – 2 votes
o New Entry Concept 1 ‐ No Parking with Accessible Multi‐use Trail (regraded road) ‐ 2
votes
o None of the above (preference is a switch back sidewalk) – 1 vote.

General Comments/Questions
 Q: What is a pump track?
 A: A pump track is a track loop that can be developed in a skills park.
 C: Consider a via ferrata, access to the beach, a toboggan hill on the north, toilets, and place for a
bon fire.
 Q: Are the bathrooms in the plans?
 A: Yes, any of the plans could incorporate a restroom.
 Q: Do we need bathrooms if there is a stall at Ruth Pond?
 C: Additional toilets within the park would provide a nice addition for users already on the hill.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10TH
MEALS HILL MASTER PLAN
COMMITTEE MEETING #4
VIRTUAL
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
ZOOM LINK
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82363617727?pwd=d0ZqOUpLbm5CM3RZSkQ3aW1zQllTZz09
Meeting ID: 823 6361 7727
Passcode: 168252
Call‐in: +1 253 215 8782
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline ‐ Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres and Bri Keifer
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland
 Interior Trails – Christine Byl and Gabe Travis
Committee Members (in attendance)
 Amanda Hults (Great Land Trust)
 Anna Bateman
 Andrew Roche
 Austin Love
 Jonathan Goold
 Scott Benda
Additional Committee Members
 Sheri Pierce
 Kaden Addler
 Katie Adams
 Meg Weaver
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Summary
The purpose of this meeting was to review the comments received on the preliminary design concepts
presented at the second public meeting as well as new entry concepts the planning team came up with to
address several comments requesting no parking. See the Public Meeting #2 Comment Summary for a
detailed description of the comments received. The entry concepts that were presented included (see
attached):
 Access Concept A ‐ Small Parking Area with Universal Boardwalk:
o This is the same Access Concept A that was presented at the public meeting. It was
frequently selected by the public.
 New Entry Concept 1 ‐ No Parking with Accessible Multi‐use Trail (regraded road)
o Several commenters mentioned they would prefer to see no parking on the site at all. This
option addresses those comments by regrading the road as a trail. This would allow for
universal access directly off of Hazelet Avenue.
o A section is provided to show the amount of grading that might be necessary to universal
access without a parking lot.
 New Entry Concept 2 – No Parking and Elevated Boardwalk Along the South
o This is an additional no‐parking option that provides a universal boardwalk that would
wrap around the south portion of the site. This could be an alternative to the new
regraded road option or in addition to regrading the road.
The questions (Q), answers (A), and comments (C) that came up during the meeting are grouped by topic
below.
Accessibility
 Comments from the planning team:
o One of the goals is to create an inclusive experience for all.
o As an urban park it is important to reduce barriers to enter and experience the local
parks.
 C/Q: For the universal access issue, what does this community really want? Looking back at the
first survey, ADA access did not seem to be strongly held. Where is this universal access really
coming from?
 A: The criteria to provide universally accessible access point and trail is coming from ac
combination of the survey and what is the appropriate best management practice of creating
some type of inclusive experience for a portion of the park.
 Q: What does access mean in the initial survey?
 A: The survey included interviews with agency throughout the state. Indications or interest with
ADA showed up in different ways. ‘Access’ showed up in different ways as well, both as proximity
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to amenities and entrances into the park as well as barriers or challenges, which would be
associated with ADA.
Access Options
 C: Access A feels like a band aid to poor grading job that was originally done. The “New Entry
Concept ‐ No Parking with Accessible Multi‐use Trail” option could be significantly less expensive
than we think. My preference is the new regraded option.
 C: My preference is the “New Entry Concept ‐ No Parking with Accessible Multi‐use Trail” that has
the regraded road.
 C: I preferred the previous Access Concept B. I wish the community felt the same. I like the new
concept with the regraded road but am concerned about cost.
 C: I am also concerned that the cots of the trails would be equal to the access upgrades.
 A: The council will make the determination on what gets funded. At this point we can make
recommendations.
 C: I like the “New Entry Concept – No Parking and Elevated Boardwalk Along the South” the
boardwalk, would tie in nicely with the cruise ships.
 Q: Is the boardwalk at the grade level?
 A: No it would be elevated and ramp up to reach the heigh needed to tie into the proposed tie‐in
location.
 Q: Would the boardwalk have higher maintenance and lifetime costs?
 A: Yes, there would be higher lifecycle and maintenance costs. If we decided to go with this
design, we would design for the coastal environments. The boardwalk would not be open in the
winter, which would help reduce maintenance costs.
 Q: Could there be a parking lot up by west pioneer street?
 A: We discussed adding a parking lot on the north side but decided to keep access non‐motorized
as a way focus on neighborhood access. We did not want to concentrate visitor parking on the
north where trails will be designed for lesser volumes of people.
 C: I like the north side as local park access.
 Q: Can you ski from the access in the north?
 A: the trails will not be wide enough to groom that access point with a PistenBully but they will be
wide enough to be groomed with a snow machine.
General Comments/Questions
 Q: Were 126 comments a good respondent rate?
 A: Yes, this was a great number of comments.
 C: Restrooms and trash cans are important
 C: Fewer amenities the better. Pack in pack out. Covered areas are places for vandalism.
 Q: Where did the name of Meals Hill come from?
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A: The name Meals is associated with the previous landowner. Meals built a house there in the
1960s.
C: If the community is interested in changing the name this would be a good timing to consider
renaming.
C: Even if the park name changes the conservation easement calls the land Meals Hill and the
document will remain with the same name.
C: I am supportive of exploring a name change.
C: I am also supportive of a name change.
Q: What is the next step with the access concepts?
A: We will consider the feedback received during the comment period and the feedback from this
group and select a preferred alternative that will be presented to the public.
Q: How can maintenance costs be reduced?
A: Lowering the amount of amenities helps cut maintenance costs.
C: The proposed mountain bike trails are in a great locations with interesting terrain.
C: I agree that the mountain bike trail locations are great spots for those types of trails. Maybe
there are ways to connect to Hazelet through the pipeline easement.
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Meals Hill Master Plan – Public Meeting & Open House #3
PUBLIC MEETING #3
Monday, May 3, 2021
6:30 – 8:00 PM
Virtual via Zoom Webinar Platform
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE #3
Tuesday, May 4, 2021
5:30 – 7:00 PM
At the Valdez Civic Center

Project Team Attendees & Webinar Panelists
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres, Bri Keifer, and Michelle Fehribach
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland
 Interior Trails – Christine Byl and Gabe Travis
 ECI – Brian Meissner
Additional Panelists
 Great Land Trust ‐ Amanda Hults

Public Attendees


Please see the table at the end of this summary for a list of the registered attendees.

Public Meeting Summary
The overall goal of this meeting was to share the preferred design concept and receive feedback from the
public. The preferred alternative was developed as a result of the feedback received at the second public
meeting where several design alternatives were presented.
General Comments
Attendees were generally supportive of the proposed concepts and continue to be excited about the
future of Meals Hill. There is interest in acknowledging the history of the area, and some community
members expressed their willingness to volunteer to help build the mountain bike trails. Attendees were
encouraged to use the online tool and survey to provide more in‐depth comments about their concept
preferences and to reach out to the project team with any questions.
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Project Presentation
The purpose of the third public meeting presentation was to review the project process to date and
present the preferred alternative for Meals Hill. The outline of the presentation included:









Welcoming the public and introduced the project team.
Providing an overview of the virtual platform tools.
Reviewing the project process and schedule.
Reviewing Public Meeting #1 & #2 and the project process.
Reviewing the 5 project guiding principles.
Reviewing the 2 Trail and 3 Access Concepts that were presented at Public Meeting #2.
Presenting the comment trends that were received on the concepts and how the team developed
a preferred concept.
Open comments and questions (summarized below).

A copy of the presentation and a video recording of the meeting were made available on the project
website after the meeting. Below is a summary of the questions, answers, and comments that came up
during the meeting.
Advertising
Web: The project website (www.mealshillmasterplan.com) was updated on April 19, 2021, with the public
meeting information, including the time, date, Zoom link, and call‐in information. The Valdez Parks,
Recreation and Cultural Services Department advertised the event using its Facebook page on April 19, 26
and May 3, 2021.
Mail: A postcard mailer was sent via USPS to 2025 PO boxes with the public meeting information on April
19, 2021. An additional 25 copies of the mailer were available in the Valdez Parks, Recreation and Cultural
Services Department office for distribution.
Email: A Mailchimp email was sent to the project email list on April 19, 2021, with all the public meeting
information, including the date, time, Zoom link, and call‐in number. A reminder email was sent out on
April 28, 2021.
Follow Up: A Mailchimp email was sent to the project list on May 4, 2021, thanking those who were able
to attend the meeting and letting others know that all the meeting materials were posted to the project
website and that the concept posters are available in the Civic Center. The email let recipients know that
the posters and online survey form for feedback are available through May 31, 2021, for comments and
feedback. An email was sent on May 24, 2021, with a reminder that there was one week left to submit
comments.

Public Meeting Questions and Answers
The questions (Q), answers (A), and comments (C) below are grouped by topic.
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GENERAL
Q: I cannot find your latest plan that's in the 502 page May 5 city council agenda packet, on your web
page.
A: The meeting materials and draft master plan will be posted to the website after the meeting on this
page: https://mealshillmasterplan.com/getinvolved/
Q: How much does narrowing the trail cost? Was the decreasing of bear awareness considered in this
decision?
A: Narrowing the existing road to be a trail would likely be between $300,000 and $350,000. While the
road will become narrower it will remain wide at 14 feet and will be designed to keep site lines open to
avoid hazardous human and bear interactions.
Q: The plan will drive parking on the street. Is a rest room planned?
A: Yes, a vaulted toilet is proposed in this concept. There is a large public parking lot across the street
from the entrance to Meals Hill that can be used for parking to access the park.
BOARDWALK
Q: Is the 6 million including the boardwalk? This may be way more money than what it is worth. Same
thing for paying a lot of money to narrow the current road, making it harder for skiers to negotiate
downhill and costing money.
A: Yes, the estimated total project cost, includes the boardwalk and narrowing the road. While the total
number is large the plan is that elements would be developed over several years and the city would seek
funding from other sources such as grants.
Q: Why would you make a recommendation to go forward with Board Walk? I suggest you remain neutral
this a community decision on funding.
A: The boardwalk is included in the plan as a potential element to develop, when and how it is funded will
be up to the city.
Q: Does anyone in Alaska have a similar boardwalk with a similar view?
A: Yes, there are similar boardwalks in Alaska such as the Juneau sea walk; although this boardwalk will
provide a unique view since it will be elevated and ramped up to a high point on hill versus running along
the waters edge.
Q: Is the boardwalk unique?
A: Yes, the boardwalk will be a unique element, while there are similar boardwalks found around the
state and country the specific location and potential to cantilever the structure will create a unique
structure with unique views.
COMMENTS
C: It is not your place to make recommendation council will go with your recommendation. (Comment
directed at planning team regarding the idea to include a boardwalk.)
C: If you make a recommendation, it is important to be very clear on why. (Comment directed at planning
team regarding the idea to include a boardwalk.)
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C: The recommendation seems to be funding driven it is important to be clear when talking with council.
(Comment directed at planning team regarding the idea to include a boardwalk.)

Public Meeting Attendance List
Name
Anne Diehl
Nikki Newcome
Katey Connell
Brian Teale
Kaden Addler
Pat Drayer
Hope Van Der Meulen
Eric Auten
Jim Shirrell
Colleen Stephens
Pete Carter
Bruce Wall
Austin Love
Carl Gressel
Robbin Capers
Cole Beck
Alysia Hancock
John Clark
Jim Pomplun
Kathleen Todd
Nikki Duhamel
Rhonda Williams
Susan Love
Todd Wegner
James Goudreau

Email
anne@diehls.me
nikki.n.louise@gmail.com
blessedinak@gmail.com
cma@valdezak.net
kadenfaddler@gmail.com
Pdrayer@yahoo.com
danhopevan@gmail.com
auteneric@yahoo.com
shirrell@cvinternet.net
colleen@stephenscruises.com
pecarter0@gmail.com
bwall@valdezak.gov
austinlove@gmail.com
carlgressel@gmail.com
robbin.capers@gmail.com
colerbeck@gmail.com
nahele@aol.com
john@oldstonepress.com
japomplun@alaska.edu
kathleengtodd@gmail.com
Aduhamel@valdezak.gov
frozenparrot@yahoo.com
susannielsen907@gmail.com
toddwegner35@gmail.com
goudreauj292@gmail.com
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Public Open House Summary
In addition to the virtual public meeting, the city hosted an open house where the public was welcome to
stop by the Civic Center and speak directly with the project team. The project team had display boards
with the drawings of the preferred concept available from 5:30pm to 7pm on May 4th. During that time
seven people stopped by; below is a summary of the comments they provided.

Attendance List
Name
Bruce Wall
Jim Pomplun
Ann Norris
Steve Newcomer
Sheri Beck
Kaey Connell
Bill Connell

Email
bwall@valdezak.gov
japomplun@alaska.edu
ann@cvinternet.net
sheribeck33@hotmail.com
blessedinak@gmail.com
eatwildgame@gmail.com

Comments Received on the Draft Master Plan between May 2 and 31
Comments
 Preference is for ski connectivity.
 Mountain bike trails are excessive.
 Worried about wildlife interaction with the west forest flow bike trails.
 Worried about impacts to the eagle corridor.
 Remove covered shelter – concerned about vandalism. And unsure how needed public shelter are.
Concerned that the shelter will attract bears.
 Happy with the updated parking design.
 Like the boardwalk.
 Consider the drainage when regrading the road.
 Concerned that visitors will not be bear aware.
 Concerned with bear and trail use interactions; consider clearing bear browse near trails and keeping
sight lines open.
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TUESDAY, MAY 4TH
Civic Center & on Zoom
City of Valdez
 Nicholas Farline ‐ Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Department Director
Consultant Team
 Huddle AK ‐ Holly Spoth‐Torres and Bri Keifer
 Parks & People – Dr. Hunter Holland
 ECI Architects – Brian Meissner
Committee Members (in attendance)
 Kaden Addler
 Austin Love
 Scott Benda
 Sheri Pierce
 Amanda Hults (Great Land Trust)
 Katie Adams
Additional Committee Members
 Meg Weaver
 Anna Bateman
 Andrew Roche
 Jonathan Goold

Summary
The purpose of this meeting was to review the draft master plan that was presented at the third public
meeting and discuss priorities for implementation. The questions (Q), answers (A), and comments (C) that
came up during the meeting are grouped by topic below.
Discussion / Comments on the Final Design
 C: Happy with how the new entry is regraded, does not include parking, and is universally
accessible.
 C: I also appreciate the parking at the street and the boardwalk element.
Funding & Implementation
 Q: What types of projects can the existing, approximately $600,000, Exxon Valdez grant go
towards?
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A: This grant funding is meant to manage increased use on the site and rehabilitate existing areas
of impact. For example, the installation of gates, rehabilitating wetlands and the existing road,
and signage.
Q: Who decides how the funding is allocated?
A: The Great Land Trust was the applicant for the grant; therefore, they will act as the
administrator.
Q: Would the grant prioritize the entrance over other potential improvement such as new trail?
A: Due to the purpose of the grant the monies will be directed towards opening and improving
existing areas of impact. The funding is federal so doing new trail projects with this funding would
lead to additional unanticipated review processes.
Q: Are the priorities of the grant different then what is allowed in the easement, i.e., if the grant
does not fund a project is the project still allowed by the easement?
A: Yes, even if the grant monies do not go to new projects those projects are still within the
allowed elements of the conservation easement.
A: Although there are limits on what the $600K can be used for, that does not mean other
projects cannot be developed concurrently and have the same priority, it just means we will need
to find other funding sources to marry with the EVOSTC grant.

What projects would you prioritize?
 C: Hiking trails, then mountain bike trails, universal trails, then access last
 C: Same as above, trails of existing impact for hiking then mountain biking trails by working with
the community.
 C: The boardwalk.
 C: I think the community would be disheartened if they only saw the entrance go in.
Staffing Recommendations
 C (from planning team): One of the recommendations in the master plan is to add another staff
person to the Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services Department as a Meals Hill coordinator.
They could help with initial project management of the implementation of the park then
transition to a basic maintenance and management roll where they could help with long term
park operations and programming. Their duties would likely overlap some maintenance and some
recreation duties.
 C: Yes, adding staffing capacity makes a lot of sense. In addition to a Meals Hill specific staff
person the department should consider a trail specific employee who could focus on trail
construction and maintenance throughout the park system.
Renaming the Park
 C: Based on discussions with others in town, people would like to see a change to the park name.
 C: Meals Hill will need to remain the name of the property on the existing legal documents.
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C: I could see the renaming of the park being a contentious topic. A new name like “______ Park
at Meals Hill” will help meet a lot of different preferences.
C: The city should work with the Valdez Native Tribe on potentially using the Valdez placename,
Suacit.
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Public Comments on the Meals Hill Draft Master Plan May 2021
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DoNotUpgradetheMainRoad

NoShelter

GeneralSupportforthePlan





RelocateRestroom

X



ConcernedaboutTrailMaintenance





CompleteonShorterTimeframe

ChangeMountainBikeTrailLocation
orBikeMaintenanceConcerns



5

ExpandMountainBiking

DoesNotSupporttheBoardwalk



PrioritizeHikingandBikingTrails



DoesNoeSupportEntryPlan

3

3

3

PrioritizeMountainBikingTrails
and/orAmenities

1. Havingagravel,eveniflowͲgraded,accesstotheuniversaltrailexcludesresidentswith
wheelchairs,canes,andwalkers.Proposal2,withaturnaround/dropͲoffarea,wouldallowthe
SeniorCenter,Longtermcare,andConnectingTiesvanstodropoffclientstousetheUniversal
trail.ThatareacouldbedesignatedHandicapOnly.Thepeoplewhodonotwantanycarsinthe
“park”arebeinginsensitive,selfish,anddiscriminatory.
2. MyexperienceinArizonawheremountainͲbikingisHUGEisthatMountainBikersdonotplay
wellandsharetrailswithWalkers.Theirbikeschewupthetrailseveninadryclimate.They
mostlyridewithnohorns,andtheirheadsdownͲnotwatchingforpedestrians.I’msorrythat
almost3milesoftrailrightintownwillbeinͲeffectnonͲaccessibleforwalkers.ItrustP&Rwill
educateandpostsignstoavoidconflictsonthosetrails.
Gladtoseethereisnoparkinglotonthehill.Theboardwalkwouldbereallycool.Biketrailsshould
bethepriority!
PlanisgoodbutfocusesonoutͲofͲtownintereststoomuch.Workonbringingbikingandhikingtrails
totheareafirstandprovidinguniversalaccessforthecruiseshipslater.Makethecruiseshipspay
foruniversalaccess.
IattendedthediscussionaboutMealsHillattheCivicCenter5/4/21.Imadeacommentthatthe
AlderFlowSingleTrackTrailseemedlikeitwasinagoodlocation.However,afterwalkingour
drivewayandlookingatthemapagainIwouldliketoretractmystatementofsupport.Themap
showsthetrailonthesouthsideoftheridgewithispushingagainstourpropertyandfeelslikean

3

SupportforNoParking

Developnewtrails,leaveoldpathsalone.

4

3

SupportforAccessibility
CommentTopicTotals

SupportfortheBoardwalk

ThepubliccommentperiodforthedraftMealsHillMasterPlanwasfromMonday,May3,2021throughMonday,May31,2021.Duringthatperiod33peopleprovidedcommentonthedraftplan:29providedcommentviaanonlineproject
platform,3providedcommentviaemail,and1personfilledoutacommentformattheValdezParks,Recreation,andCulturalServicesoffice.Belowisatableofallthecommentsandatallyofcommenttopics.Responsesareprovidedtoclarify
questionsorcommentsmadeastheyrelatetothefinalplan.
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1
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2

2

1
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Thelatestplanincludesadropoffareaand
accessiblestalloffofHazeletAvenueandthe
trailwillberegradedtoauniversaldesign
withshallowgradesandacompactsurface
whichisappropriateformultimodal
pedestrians.












Thetraildesignersinvestigatedreroutingthe
AlderFlowSingleTrackTrail,buttheterrain
fromtheeastsummitandtheterrainnorthof
theridgeismuchsteeper,withlargedropoffs
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invasionofprivacy.Thereisalotofspacetocreatethetrailsonthenorthsideoftheridgeline.
Woulditbepossibletoconnectthenorthsidewithatrailoffoftheeastsummittrailandspur?
Therearenohousesonthatsideandplentyofroom.Orperhapsthetrailscouldgofurthertothe
eastinsteadofusingthesouthridgelinespacebehindourhomeorrunadjacenttotheotherwalking
trailsalreadyinplace.Thankyou.

IjustlistenedtothepresentationtoCouncilandwaswonderingifthiswillreallytake15Ͳ20yearsto
complete...Iwashopingitwouldbecompletewithinthenext5years.
Iamreallyexcitedaboutthemealshilltransitiontoausableareaforthecommunity.Iwouldlikethe
planninganddevelopmenttoprioritizethemountainbiketrails.Thisisanareathatseriouslylacks
hereinValdez.Thecreationofapumpparkorsomesortofstunt/jumpareafortheyouthwould
alsobegreat.Ihopethattheycangetthisprofessionallycreatedbybikegroupswhounderstandthe
flownatureneededintrailslikethis.Iwouldliketoseeexpansionofthetrailsthroughoutthemeals
hillarea,beyondwhatwaspresented.Iamazinggladtoseethattheyaregoingtobuildaparking
areaofftheroad,butnotcutintotheexistingtrailareasatall.Iamalsoencouragedbytheuseof
ADAandaccessibletrail/boardwalkbuilding.Isthefatbikingareagoingtobegroomed?
Thisplanlooksgreat,I’mexcitedtoseeitoutintoaction.
Itlooksamazing!!!Nicework!
Viewingwhatisproposedinthebudgetfornowandlaterwasreassuring(andcouldnotpossiblybe
seenduringyourpresentationͲtoosmall).WhatIdonotwanttoseehappeniswhathappenedto
theGoldCreekandShoopBaytrails.Lotsofmoneyupfrontandnowimpassableinmanyplacesdue
tolackofmaintenance.Thisareaisamazingalreadyandifitgetstoocomplicatedandexpensiveit
willnotbemaintainedwellenoughtobeused.Forinstance,itismuchnicertobehikingonatrail
thanonaroad(unlessofcourseyouhaveabiggroupwhowanttowalksidebysidetotalkinsteadof
behindeachother),butMealsHillroadisthereandveryuseablewhiletheendofthetrailbyGold
Creekisalmostimpassablebecausethebusheshavetobecutbackeveryyearoritistoochoked
withvegetationtoappealtoanybutthedeterminedbushwhacker.
Draftplanlooksachievableandrealisticforourcommunity.Recommendboardwalkbetabledfor
futureconsideration.Parkingisavailableacrossthestreet,onstreetparkingshouldnotbeanissue.
Folksaregoingtorecreate,walkingacrossthestreetshouldn’tbedrawback.
IamfullyinsupportofTrailConcept2.Expandingbiketrailaccesswouldbeahugeimprovementfor
thetrailsystemsofValdez.
Theplanslookamazing!Ilovetheentrance,it'sperfect,nocommentonthat.Theplanforthemeals
trailisalsogreat,ilovetheboardwalk.IfwehadtolimitsomethingduetospendingIwouldpreferit
NOTbetheboardwalk.Thereasonistheboardwalkcanbeusedforeveryoneinthecommunity
whereasthebiketrailsarereallyforalimitedgroupofpeopleandValdezisaphysicallydiverse
groupofpeople.SoIwouldnotbeopposedtocuttingabiketrailorseatingareafortheboardwalk.
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AnIntroductoryMountainBikeLoopis
includedasawaytojumpstartyouthinto
biking.ThemainMultiͲUseTrailwillbe
groomed;someofthesidetrailscanbeused
byfatbikesbutwillnotbegroomed.


















anddensesprucestands.Buildingsustainable
trailswouldcreatealargeimpacttoterrain
andtrees.Thefollowingrecommendationhas
beenaddedtoaddressyourconcern“Trail
designersandbuildersshoulduseterrainand
routingtoblocksightlinesbetweenthetrails
andprivateresidencetothesouthtothe
extentfeasible.”
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ThefinalplanisbasedonTrailConcept2.
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I’mcuriousaboutthesignagebeingused!Willtherebesignageacknowledgingthisisnative
land?Andlistthetribes?Andanyhistoryprudenttothenatives?
Ifsowhat?

TheplanlooksOK,butabitoverthetop.Newbikingandhikingtrailswouldbegood,buttheexisting
trails/roadshouldbeleftalone.Theroadscouldbeclearedofbrushwheretheyareovergrown.
ThedemandformoreandbetterbiketrailsinValdezisuniversal.Acouplebigloopswhereyouhave
oneloopwouldbegood.
Ithinkcreatingatrenchneartheentrancewillseemunwelcomingtomanypeopleandwilleatup
resources,threateningtherestofthedevelopment.I'dfarratherseetheboardwalkprioritizedas
theaccessibleoption.Biketrailsaregoingtobeincrediblypopular.Wouldliketoseethe
"introductorypark"asapumptrackinstead.Thatwouldappealtomorepeopleanddifferentkinds
ofbikes.

Ilikeallthetrailideasexceptthelittlebiketrailthroughthedamagedwetland,forestflowsingle
track.IwouldlikeitIfyoucutthatfromthedesignandmaketheentiresectionofoldgrowthforest
greenwildlifehabitat.Thepriorityfordevelopmentshouldbenewtrails,youhaveworkingon
existingtrailsprioritized.ThesetrailsalreadyexistandintheexampleoftheoneyoucalltheWest
OceanBlufftrail,thistrailwouldgetbetterwithmoreuse.
Ilikewhatyouhavedone.AsafrequentuserofthehillinthesummerandwinterIamverypleased
toseethatyouhavetakenthepublic'scommentsinthefirstsurveytogettothisfinalstage.I
wouldn'tchangeathing.
Pleaseforgetthecantileveredboardwalk(expensive,relativelyhighmaintenance,notshowingany
differentviewthanothersitesintheplan.Putthebathroomdownattheentrance:1)cheaperto
createandmaintain/clean2)doesn'tconvertpartofthepathfromnicewalking/skiing/bicycling
territorytoserviceroad.Besurethatthealpinemeadowhasprotectionintheformofboardwalks
fromwhichpeoplecanexamineit(withsignsaboutthenaturalhistorythatemphasizeitsfragilityas
wellashowcoolitis)beforecreatinganytrailclosetoit.Besuretokeepthewidthforthewinterski
trailpacking.
Iliketheplan.PleaseputinDoggiepoopbagstationsforyearroundusesowecankeepthetrails
clean!
Iappreciatetheamountanddiversityofthetrailsthatarebeingproposed.Theseshouldbethefirst
priorities,asthiswillbethemostusedbylocals.ThecliffͲsideboardwalkisdefinitelysomethingthat
canwait,asproposed.Itwillbeaprojectthatcanbedecidedinthefuture.Asfornow,Ithinkthat
weoughttofocusontheslowintegrationoftrails.Keepingthemdirtmaybethebestoption.We
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Yes,weareproposingacombinationof
wayfindingandinterpretiveeducational
signage.TheMasterPlanrecommendsthat
theinterpretivesignageincludesinformation
ontheindigenousculturesandhistoryofthe
areaandthatthecityshouldworkwiththe
ValdezNativeTribeandcontentexpertsto
developthosesigns.Exactlywhatthesigns
includewillhavetocomeatlaterstagesof
design,butfornowtheplandoesmake
recommendationsforeducationalsignage.



Theplanningteamdidconsiderapumptrack
asapartoftheMaterPlan.Giventheamount
ofimpactitwouldcreate,theconservation
easement,andmaintenanceneededfora
pumptrackitwasdeterminedthatMealsHill
wouldnotbethebestplaceforthattypeof
facility.Theplanningteamfeltthatthe
proposedmountainbikeintroductoryloop
providesskillsdevelopmentwhilehavinga
smallfootprintonthesite.
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haveanothertrialthathas"boardwalk"typethingsthateitherdonotgetmaintained,ordegrade
muchtooquicklyduetotides,rain,andtheoverallinstabilityofsedimentinthearea.Iam
concernedthatifwespendmoneyandbuildtheseboardwalks,thattheywilljustgotowaste.Thank
youforallofyourtimeandeffort!Iknowthatwewillhavesuchanamazingparkattheendofthe
process.
Thisplanisunnecessarilycomplicated.TheParks,Recreation,andCulturalServicesDepartment
shouldusecommonsenseandtakenoteofotherprojectsspearheadedbytheGreatLandTrust.
Theyaresimple,andtheMealsHillacquisitionshouldremainassuch.Simplefoottrailaccessthat
canbeutilizedbyskiinthewinter.Noparkpavilionsorotherimprovementsshouldbebuilt.No
vehicleparkingshouldbeinstalledonthesite.Thereisanabundanceofexistingparkingatthe
KelseyUplands.Furthermore,ifthecitydidn'tstoresomuchjunkanddebristothewestofthe
museumannex,theparkingcouldbebetterutilizedthere.
Idisagreewiththeprioritiesthatarecurrentlyselected.Onlytwotrailsarepartoftheinitialpriority
list,andtheydon'tintroduceanynewpartoftheparceltohikersandtheoverlookisextremely
expensive.Theentryplanisalsoveryexpensiveandinmyopinion,doesn'treflectwhatpeoplesaid
theywantedinsurveyresults.
Iwouldliketoseethebikeobstaclecourseputin.Ialsothinkavaulttoiletuphighonthespine.To
makeiteasiertofindwherethelinesgomakethemdifferentcolorsnotallblack.
(Commentprovidedinwrittensummaryattached)
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Thecurrentplandoesnothaveonsite
parking,parkingisproposedattheUplands
parkinglot.Thereisadropoffandaccessible
stallproposedonHazelet.
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Commentresponsesareprovidedinthe
attachment.



WHICHELEMENTSWOULDYOUPRIORITIZE?
Respondentsweregivenalistofprojectstoselectthetopthreeprojectsthatshouldbeprioritized;theprojectlistincluded:
x MULTIͲUSETRAILS(T1,T8,T12)
x HIKINGTRAILS(T4,T5,T9,T11)
x UNIVERSALTRAILS(T2,T3,T6)
x BIKINGTRAILS(T7,T10)
x INTERPRETIVESIGNAGE&WAYFINDING(A8)
x ANEWENTRANCEFROMHAZELET(ENTRYPLAN)
x COVEREDSHELTER(A3)
x OVERLOOKLOOPWITHVAULTTOILET(A2)
x OVERLOOKPLATFORMS(A5,A6)

Responses:
Whileallprojectsreceivedatleastoneselection,ofthepeoplewhocommentedontheplantheprojectsthatreceivedthehighestselectionincluded:
x HIKINGTRAILS(T4,T5,T9,T11)
x BIKINGTRAILS(T7,T10)

Theprojectsthatreceivedthesecondhighestselectionsincluded:
x MULTIͲUSETRAILS(T1,T8,T12)
x UNIVERSALTRAILS(T2,T3,T6)
x OVERLOOKLOOPWITHVAULTTOILET(A2)

Theprojectsthatreceivedthelowestlevelofprioritizationincluded:
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x
x
x
x
x

INTERPRETIVESIGNAGE&WAYFINDING(A8)
ANEWENTRANCEFROMHAZELET(ENTRYPLAN)
COVEREDSHELTER(A3)
OVERLOOKLOOPWITHVAULTTOILET(A2)
OVERLOOKPLATFORMS(A5,A6)


Respondentsalsoprovidedotherprioritiesandadditionalcommentsrelatedtoprioritiesnotonthelist,thesecommentsarelistedbelow:

x MoretrailsthatconnecttoHazletand/orMealsStreets,orangebiketrailconnectedtothestreet.
x Boardwalk
x MoreconnectivitytoHazeletonthepipelineside.
x A4(MountainBikeIntroductionLoop)
x Developingthetopeastportion,T8,T9,andT10shouldbethepriority.Thereisenoughmoneytodothis,andthiswouldbenefitthecommunitythemost.Noouthouses,garbagecans,orgazebos.
x Connecttheskitrailtotheexistingskitrailsbyeastdike.Wideenoughforthepistenbullytogroomforacontinuousskatetrail.
x Pumpparkorotherbikeparkareaforskills/drillsͲIguessthatwouldbeA4?
x T13Nordictrails
x Sorry,Ican'tanswerinyourcategories.Ithinktheextrahikingtrailsclosertothebluffwouldbegood,puttinginoneoronepartofthesingletracktrailswouldbegood,andprotectingthealpinemeadowareawithaboardwalksothat
peoplecanseethisareawithoutruiningitwiththeirfeetshouldbeahighpriority.Ofcoursethemainspineisimportantbutnarrowingitislowpriorityandgradingtheentranceisimportantforthelongrunbutcanwait.Signageand
gatesandwhateverelseittakestokeepthisnonͲmotorizedisoftoppriority(thoughI'dlovetobeableformydaughtertonegotiatethemainroadinhermotorizedwheelchairͲacceptable?
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Comments provided to the project team on May 31, 2021
Austin Love
May 31, 2021

Draft Meals Hill Master Plan Comments
Overall, I think the draft master plan contains all the elements that a good plan should have so that
those who will be supporting its execution will have a range of menu options and background
information they’ll need to consider as the development of Meals Hill progresses. Those who take
the time to read the whole plan will be able to pick it up and get to work on making the plan reality
in a well-informed manner. I would like to thank the planning team for all the hard work that led to
this draft master plan. I would also like to specifically thank the planning team for listening to me
and the other Meals Hill Planning Committee Members and for their work to continue to gather and
consider input from stakeholders as this plan was developed – soliciting, compiling, making sense of,
and acting on public input is tough work.
I would recommend that the plan explicitly state the land was bought from the Port Valdez
Company with the EVOSTC grant funding. I don’t think the plan ever explicitly states that, though
it infers so in multiple places. I also never saw the total amount of the EVOSTC grant listed, nor the
amount paid to the Port Valdez Company for the land. That information is important background
information for stakeholders to know as the development of Meals Hill moves forward. I would
recommend that the amount of the EVOSTC grant be mentioned in the draft plan, as well as the
purchase price of the property from the Port Valdez Company.
For two primary reasons the site entry plan/options currently included in the master plan should be
ranked low in priority, from a funding perspective, of what should be developed on Meals Hill. The
first reason the proposed or so called “preferred” site entry plan, which includes significant
regrading of the road as well as a substantial boardwalk, should be ranked low priority in the plan is
because the initial survey showed that respondents cared about “accessibility” but ranked it last
when compared to all other concerns pertaining to the development of Meals Hill (Figure 13 in
results of survey by Parks and People, November 2020, reproduced on page 12 of draft master
plan). Other concerns including sustainability, ecological, users, economic, recreation, and safety all
ranked higher compared to accessibility in regards to stakeholders’ preferences for the development
of Meals Hill. The proposed site entry plan is essentially all about accessibility as its execution would
lead to “universal access” to the site by reducing slope angles of the road through regrading and
potentially a cliffside boardwalk in the future that would also be universally accessible. While those
site entry accessibility objectives are worthy, they should not be ranked highly in the draft plan,
because such objectives ranked last compared to other concerns indicated by stakeholders in the
Parks and People survey.
The second reason the proposed site access or entry options should either be ranked low in priority
in the draft master plan is because the public process that led to their inclusion in the plan was
contentious and inadequate compared to the strong support that was shown for the proposed trail
options currently included draft master plan. As stated on page 16 of the draft master plan, during
the public process that led to the proposed site entry plan it was “clear that there was not the same
consensus around the access options” compared to the proposed trail designs. Site entry was the
most contentious topic of the public process that led to this master plan. Some of the contention
1

The EVOS grant amount of $900,000 is included in the Funding
Opportunities Table (table 3, page 31).

was resolved during the public process, for example a parking lot on Meals Hill is no longer included
as a development option, but that contention was not resolved or adequately addressed prior to the
publication of the draft master plan. The biggest inadequacy in the process followed to try and
resolve the site access issue was that stakeholders were never specifically presented with a “do
nothing” or status quo option when it came to trying to identify the “preferred” site access options.
By “do nothing” I mean no major regrading of the road or building a cliffside boardwalk to make
the entrance universally accessible. Stakeholders may prefer a “do nothing” site entry plan but that
was never presented as an option by the planning team. Options from “do nothing” to build the Taj
Mahal of site access should have at least been presented as viable options for stakeholders to
consider, but that was not the case. Given that this was the most contentious issue of the public
process and the inadequacy of the process that attempted to resolve that contention, funding
anything beyond a “do nothing” option should proceed cautiously to try and further resolve the
contention surrounding the site access issue before potentially spending about $1-2.5 million dollars
to fully execute the site entry options currently included in the draft master plan.
Regarding the site entry issue, I have three recommendations for the planning team to consider
when drafting a final master plan. First, I would recommend that the draft master plan be revised so
that the line items associated with regrading the Multi-Use Spine trail for Universal Design be
moved into the “projects for future funding” column in the table on page 30. By including that work
for future funding that makes this work low priority as I believe it should be for now, until this issue
can be further addressed by those who will use this plan to make priority/funding decisions. Second,
I would also recommend that the “Public Involvement Process” section of the draft master plan be
revised to more thoroughly discuss what was and was not presented to stakeholders as options to
consider regarding site access before the current “preferred alternative” was selected by the planning
team. That discussion should at least state that my so called “do nothing” option was never explicitly
presented as an option for stakeholders to consider compared to options that were presented such
as Access Concepts A, B, and C. Subsection “Selecting the Preferred Alternative” could be the best
location for such a discussion. Third, I would recommend that the draft master plan propose that
the site entry options be further discussed and considered by the Valdez Parks and Recreation
Commission to better identify site entry options preferred by stakeholders, before funding is spent
to execute the site entry plan.
The EVOSTC grant requirements listed in the draft master plan differ from information listed
elsewhere in supporting documentation. On pg. 29 of the draft plan, it states that the EVOSTC
funding can be used on “natural resource rehabilitation and protection (wetland repair, road
rehabilitation), park management features like signs, gates, and bathrooms, and wayfinding and
interpretive signage.” That language specifically limits what the EVOSTC funding could be used for
in terms of the development of Meals Hill. However, those specific funding restrictions are not
listed in the motion approved by EVOSTC during their November 14, 2017 meeting in which they
approved funding of $5.2 million for the acquisition and “initial enhancements for public use” of
Meals Hill. Additionally, the report prepared by GLT to support that November 2017 EVOSTC
motion specifies that the protection of Meals Hill “would provide new opportunities for tourism
and recreation in Valdez, both of which are also EVOS-affected services... Recreational uses would
include hiking, skiing, mountain biking, kayaking, bird and wildlife viewing, and berry picking” (pg. 2
of GLT report). Perhaps I am discounting another document, but the EVOSTC grant funding does
2

The two columns “Potential Initial Funding” and “Potential Future
Funding” have been removed. All projects are grouped into one cost
estimate. A description of potential phases has been included in the
narrative. The goal of these descriptions is to provide the city with a
framework to phase the park.
Text has been added under the ‘Virtual Public Meeting #2’ section
describing the different concepts and referencing the meeting and
comment summaries for more details on the concepts presented.
The Public Meeting #2 summary is updated to include descriptions
of each concept presented.
The Parks & Recreation Commission discussed access and entry
options at a meeting on March 9th. See the appendix ‘MH Commission Work Session Summary’ for this discussion.

This language was based on coordination and feedback from the
Great Land Trust, who is the administrator of the EVOSTC grant.
This section of the document has been edited to recommend
general project types for phase I, but determining what the grant
can be spent on will need to be based on coordination with GLT,
the administrator.

not seem to be limited to the restrictions listed on page 29 of the draft master plan. Since neither the
EVOSTC motion nor the GLT report supporting that motion restrict the use of EVOSTC funds to
those uses listed on page 29 of the Draft Master Plan, I recommend that the statement on page 29,
regarding the requirements of the EVOSTC grant be revised to reflect the range of benefits
described in GLT’s 2017 report, which range from natural resource rehabilitation and protection to
opportunities for tourism and recreation.
This initial proposed level of funding is too large. I agree with the statement in the Draft Master
Plan that “It is best if a trail system receives an initial injection of funding that yields recognizable
and enjoyable community experiences.” However, I think that could be done for much less than
what is currently initially proposed for funding in the draft master plan’s cost estimate table. I would
recommend that the initial amount of funding be restricted to the amount available from the
EVOSTC grant plus matching funds from another source (e.g., City of Valdez). That would likely
still be over $1 million dollars, and “recognizable and enjoyable community experiences” could
certainly be developed with that level of funding.
The elements proposed for initial funding should be revised to “yield recognizable and enjoyable
community experiences”, align with stakeholders preferences for prioritization in the development
of Meals Hill, consider a varying range of user ability, and consider existing elements already present
or not present on Meals Hill and elsewhere in the Valdez parks system. Page 11 of the master plan
details stakeholders preferences for development. Hiking was clearly the highest preference, along
with activities that are often mutually beneficial with hiking trails (e.g., nature viewing, snowshoeing,
skiing, and wildlife viewing). Mountain biking was also highly rated and is a recreational activity
currently not available in the Valdez parks system. It was clear that hiking and associated activities
(nature viewing, snow shoeing, etc.), as well as mountain biking were desired by stakeholders, so the
initial funding should focus on those areas. Below is my suggestion for what should be listed for
potential initial funding:

3

The phasing columns have been removed. All project costs are
included. General recommendations are provided for phasing.

Project
Reference ID
T1
T1
T11
T9
T9
T5
T4/M4
T2
T3
T6
T6
T6
T10
T7
A8
M4
N/A

Description
Multi Use spine trail, min grading to reduce road wideth and fix drainage
Berming Landscaping to narrow road as trail
Rib Traverse Trail
East Summit Trail
East Summit Spur
West Ocean Bluff Trail
East Ocean Bluff Trail
Valdez Vista Trail
Valdez Vista Spur section with steep stepped connection
Canopy View Trail section without boardwalk
Canopy View Trail section without board
Canopy View Trail section with boardwalk
Alder flow singletrack trail
Forest flow single track
Wayfinding signs
Eagle Nest Survey
Cultural Site Review/Survey
Total

Cost
$ 195,725
$ 113,310
$
37,581
$
21,896
$
12,963
$
39,035
$
23,517
$
32,546
$
4,981
$
5,194
$
10,632
$
53,960
$ 242,472
$
66,818
$
11,360
$
15,000
$
20,000
$ 906,990

This list would yield recognizable community experiences, aligns with stakeholders preferences for
development prioritization (e.g., hiking was number one priority), introduces a desired new use to
the Valdez parks system (mountain biking), considers a range of user abilities, and essentially avoids
the controversial issue of site access – which should be resolved in the future, and keeps the initial
budget ask much lower.
I would recommend that the plan include a discussion of renaming the park something other than
Meal Hill – such a discussion might be well suited to add to the “Public Involvement Process”
section of the plan. This was discussed during both Meals Hill Planning Committee and Parks and
Recreation Commission meetings and there was public support for naming the park something
other than Meals Hill. The park could be named without renaming the hill itself and I think that is
reasonable. There seemed to be good initial support, including from the Valdez Native Tribe, to
rename the park the Alutiiq work for Valdez, Suacit. I support renaming the park Suacit Park, and I
believe possibly renaming the park should at least be mentioned in the draft master plan so it can be
considered by stakeholders in the future. I would even recommend that the draft master plan put
forward Suacit Park as a recommended name for stakeholder consideration.
Finally, viewing the PDF files of the Executive Summary and full Draft Master plan was not easy. It
took a while to download the documents and even once they were downloaded rendering the images
also took a long time. Additionally, the wide page format of the PDF files made it difficult to
navigate the files on a computer screen. I work with PDF’s every day for work and found these files
hard to use. I ended up getting a printed copy of the draft master plan from the Parks and
Recreation department after being frustrated by the PDF files.
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The phasing columns have been removed. All project costs are
included. General recommendations are provided for phasing in
the narrative.

A section recommending park naming has been included at the
end of the document.

An 8.5X11 pdf of the document is posted on the website as
“Draft Meals Hill Master Plan – Formatted for Easy Printing”.

